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Fry to students: Don't be idiot~·
Football coach says if he's hit by a beer can, he'll storm the stands
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
One of his assistant coaches was nailed by
a beer can during Saturday'S game, and
Iowa football coach Hayden Fry said if Kinnick can ban students from smoking and
drinking, being an idiot should also be
against the rules.
Fry said if he was ever hit by a beer can like defensive ends coach Milan Vooletich
was Saturday - he wouldn't hesitate to
leave the sidelines and find out who threw
it.
"I imagine if I ever got. hit by a beer can,

I'd probably want to go up ,------....,
in the stands and offer the
beer back right in their
mouth: he said in his
weekly press conference
Tuesday.
Fry said the UI simply
needs "to put its foot
down."
"We've got 'no drinking'
rules or 'no smoking' in
certain places," he said. Fry
"Why can't we stop people from being
idiots?"
Phillip Jones, Iowa's dean of students,

0-..---'----...

"It hurts our image. It's national TV or regional N and it's going across to
people who've never been to Iowa in their life and they get the image that
we're all a bunch of clucks. "

Iowa head football coach Hayden Fry
said administrative, athletic and facilities said. "I was most alarmed about iC
officials are reviewing Kinnick Stadium
It's too bad a few rambunctious Hawks
guidelines "from top to bottom" and that ruin the image of Iowa fans as a whole, Fry
changes are likely before Iowa's next home said.
game.
"It hurts our image," he said. "It's national
"Last Saturday was especially bad,' Jones

See flY. Page 9A

SUPPORTS PHASING OUT ABORTION . 'f

On Monday, The Dally Iowan will
run an in-depth look at the new UI
President Mary Sue Coleman.
Assistant Metro Editor Ann
McGlynn will fly to New Mexico
to interview Coleman, those who
work with her and her husband.
Students, faculty and staff are
encouraged to send their questions about Coleman to the DI by
Thursday by fax at 335-6814, by
phone at 335-6063, by e-mail at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu or by
stopping in at 201 N Communications Center.

I.e.

Forbes makes
campaign stop

.

Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
Casting himself as a Washington
outsider, RepUblican presidential
candidate Steve Forbes said the
federal tax code is a source of corruption destroying the moral fabric
of America.
"The current tax code, because of
its complexity and corruption, has
infected the
fabric in this
country;
Forbes
said
while si tting in
the UI Communications Center lounge during an interview with The
~
Daily Iowan
Tuesday.
Forbes said he favors replacing
the current tax system wit.h a 17
percent nat tax . While other
Republican candidates also support
a flat tax, Forbes said he is more
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committed to the concept.
~I warn against what 1 call the
'E R candidates' - those who
promi se a natter, simpler, fairer tax,· he said.
"That's code for
business as usual."
Corruption in
the nation's capital can also be
reduced by passing term limits
for members of
Congress,
Forbes
Forbes said.
Despite being included in the
GOP Contract With America, term
limits did not pass this ession.
Forbes said Senate majority
leader and presidential candidate
Bob Dole, R-Kan., deservea some of
the blame.
~He can be criticized for not
keeping his promise earlier this
See FORBES, Page 9A

WON7 BE 'PUfSSlJRFI) INTO ANY saTi FMfN7'~':
READY FOR ANOTHER
GO-AROUND: After a rough

Balkan leaders balk at
Clinton's peace ideas

freshmen campaign, the sophomores of the Iowa women's basketball team will try to regroup
under a new coach, Angie Lee,
and a new-found team unity.

8arry Schweid

HOME SCHOOLING IN
IOWA: The first time Daniel
Buettner set foot in a school was
in ninth grade. Until his first day
of high school, he had never had
a traditional lesson or a certified
teacher demanding his homework.

World / I',H'('
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U.N. ANNIVERSARY MEETINGS WRAP UP: World leaders who came together for an
unprecedented U.N. anniversary
celebration produced little to prepare the world organization for its
second half-century.
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R.E.M. thrilled a full crowd at Hilton Coliseum band's first tour in five years, and members sugTuesday night. R.E.M.'s "Monster" tour is the gest it may be its last on such a large scale.

R.E.M. takes a 'Stand'
Daniel Franc
The Daily Iowan
AMES - The intellectual rock
group is not d·ead. For its 113th
show thls year, R.E.M. has combined the spectacle of rock 'n' roll
with a social conscience and a
political message.
Booths supporting a variety of

causes ringed the main area of
the Hilton Coliseum in Ames
Tuesday night. R.E.M. incorporated these social issues into a
show that was visually stunning
and true to the band's unique
sound.
The first chords from the
band's latest album, Monster,
brought a full wall of sound that

was matched only by shouts from
the diverse crowd. Teen-agers
and middle-aged adults alike
ruled the arena in a show that
bridged the generation gap.
The show featured a full stage,
using two additional guitarists to
fill out the sound. RE.M. pleased
die-hards, playing classics like
See R.E.M., Page 9A

ORANGE THEN BLUE
CONCERT: Tonight's gig at
Gabe's features a hot East Coast
jazz ensemble that rejuvenates the
sounds of masters like Duke
Ellington and Bill Evans. .
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MElTING WELL ATTENDfD'~

Council hears debate
on widening Melrose
Sarah Lueck
The Dally Iowan
Members of the Melrose
Avenue Neighborhoo<l Association gathered at 1\iesday's Iowa
City City Council meeting to
dl8cuss plans to widen Melrose
Avenue between Byington Road
and University Heights.
The public hearing on the
street widening began out of
what many see a8 a traffic con-

gestion problem, said M,L. Huit,
association member.
"People in Iowa City aren't
very patient. They can't wait
two minutes at a stoplight," he
said, "If you live in Chicago, you
spend a lot more time getting
from place to place. I think
we're spoiled."
Jeff Davidson, the assistant
director of planning for Iowa
City, said he has worked on forSee CITY COUNCil, Page 9A

AsSOCiated Press
NEW YORK - Two Balkan
leaders took tough stands Tuesday
as President Clinton tried to
smooth the way for Bosnia peace
talks opening in a week.
Croatian President Franjo Tudjman said his country ~will not be
pressured into any settlement.'
And Bosnian President Alija
Izetbegovic said his government
and army would not accept any
division or disintegration of the
country.
"The division of Bosnia will lead
to the continuation of war, immediately or later,~ the Muslim leader
said in a speech to the United
Nations on its 50th anniversary.
But Clinton, bolstered by new
Russian backing, urged Tudjman
and lzetbegovic in a joint meeting
to make a success of the U.S.-led
negotiations opening next Tuesday
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base in Dayton, Ohio.
He assured them the United
States was committed to an honorable peace in the former Yugoslav

republic - one that preserves
Bosnia as a unified state.
"It is clearly the best chance in
the last four years," he said.
In Belgrade , John Shattuck, a
,...-,-----, senior State
Department
official, gave
Serbian President Slobodan
Milosevic a list
of 1,200 Muslims and Croats
missing in the
Banja
Luka
'--'_"-'-__ regio n
0f
Clinton
Bosnia. The
Clinton administration suspects many were
killed by Bosnian Serbs in atrocities last week.
Milosevic promised to do what be
could to find the missing. And he
said the Red Cross and other international organizations would be
permitted to investigate in the
area, according to the State
Department.
Mil08evic, in offering his assurances, said investigators also could
See CUNTON-IOSNIA. Page 9A
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Group moves beyond eating disorders
Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan
For Rachel, a UI junior, the transition to college was rough - she
gained nearly 40 pounds and perpetuated a serious eating disorder
that started in high school.
"It never started as an eating
disorder," she said. ~I would eat

~ ofEaling
W~
•

EJ

"I'm always tempted to use (ipacec syrup to induce
vomiting) and I carry it wherever I go - it's like an
insurance policy for me. If
Rachel, a UI junior who just joined an eating disorder
support group at the Women's Resource and Action
Center

that I had to eat, I would eat in
excessive amounts and then throw
it up. I would make lure no one
Part 2 0( 3
was home when I purged."
College is such a big lifestyle
normal foods, but then it got to the change that eating disorders can
point when I would go for periods easily get out of control, laid Chris
of eating nothing. When I realized

Vincent, Ul graduate student and
group facilitator for an eating diaorder support group at the
Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. MadilJOn.
ThUl'llday, Rachel joined WRAC's
See EAnNG DISORDERS, Page 9A
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Never know what to expect during a total eclipse
Ranjan Roy
AsSQCiated Press
~,.

~lJR~KSHETRA, . India Searching for sal~atlOn, about
5QI),O(lO devout ~mdus entere.d
sa~ lakes and nvers, bowed their
. he~~.s and p~ayed t~w,ard the sun
'lU~s~a.y during India 8 first total
echpee m 15 years.
~Il " the skies. darkened ov~r
Kurukshetra, a Hmdu hoi! town In
Ha yana state, longhalred and
beai-ded Hindu ascetics - some
naR'~'d, others ~eari.ng a strip ?f
d0!h: ~und theIr ~alsts - led plIgr\iiIS through the ntual.
1·:4"wash in the. lake during a solar
ec~~ .was.hes sms away for g~~eratl,ons, said Baba Santosh Girl, a
\ pr~st at a Kurukshetra temple,
\ aRe he emerge~ fro~ the wate~.
'Many ~ple m thIS mostly Hm~u
rui~ton believe that such a wash m
Kurukshetra can free them from
retMarnation - the arduous cycle
of;death and rebirth - and allow
them to enter the blissful state of
nit'Vana.Kurukshetra is the site of
: annepic Hindu battle between good
anQ.evil.
Sifuilar ceremonies took place in
lam and rivers across northern
India, including the sacred Ganges.
,~ Salvation is verily his who
baEru!s or gives ~lms at Kuruksb'~tra" at the tl~e of ~ solar
eclipse, says the Hmdu eplc,"The
Mahabharata."
Hindu mythology says an eclipse
is~sed when the demon Ra~u
fhes across th~ sun. to obscure It.
That explanation stilI holds sway
among many of India's 900 million
J,lCopl\:, even those who understand
•th~1"c\enti~c reasons for an eclipse.
~ye.n highly educated people can
be ~ubJected to a fear as the~ forge~
their school lessons on echpses,
saili ~irupama Raghavan, an astraI

I.

physicist at New Delhi's Nehru
Planetarium.
'1b dispel myths about the eclipse,
the government handed out 100,000
strips of foil needed to watch it safely and bused thousands of children,
teen-agers and college students to
. phmetariums.
But in Kurukshetra, even police
constable Rakesh Kumar who shed
his uniform and joined the worshipers while on duty, said, "The
eclipse looks like a demon nibbling
at the sun.·
Elsewhere in India, many people
stayed home to pray and perform
rituals to ward off the evil of the
eclipse, which occurred one day
after Diwali, a major religious holiday celebrated by lighting candles
and setting off fireworks .
Many Hindus refuse to eat during
an eclipse because they believe its
shadows contaminate cooked food.
The darkened sky even threw
wildlife into confusion.
Painted storks ibises and other
water fowl bega~ nesting, as they
do at dusk when the eerie half-light
settled o;er the marshes of Keoladeo National Park, India's largest
bird sanctuary. Fish jumped out of
the water.
At N eem Ka Thana , a sleepy
hamlet in the northern state of
Rajasthan, Indian scientists were
joined by astronomers from Russia,
the United States and Brazil who
used the darkness of a total eclipse
to study the corona, the sun's
periphery.
"It was an experience of a lifetime " said Behram Antia an
astro~omer who flew in from' San
Francisco.
Two Indian air force fighter jets,
equipped with special cameras,
soared high above India to film the
eclipse which passed through six
'
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EFFEcnVE GOVERNMENT STRIKES
" BN..ANCE BETWEEN NEEDS
AND RESOURCES
PaId

A child and mother don special
protective glasses to view a partial solar eclipse in Bangkok
Tuesday. Tens of thousands of
Thais surged to upcountry areas
where the rare eclipse - seen
along a band across the southern
Asia landmass - was total. Doctors recommened viewers wear
special glasses to prevent eye
damage.
states in a 30-mile-wide belt.
In the nearby state of Uttar
Pradesh, photographers boarded
hot-air balloons to film the shadows
of the eclipse as they passed over
the Taj Mahal.
Earlier 'lUesday, the total solar
eclipse was the first seen in Cambodia and its Southeast Asian neighbors since 1955 - and the last one
expected until 2070.
As 30,000 soldiers and police
stood guard, thousands of tourists
and Cambodians viewed the eclipse

ror I
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"We've got 'no drinking' rules or 'no smoking' in certain places. Why can't we stop people from being idiots?"

DIWALI

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry, on the rowdy fans at Kinnick Stadium who threw beer cans
on the field Saturday
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Miss America's
School,to,Work
program: 'Learning is
earning'
OXNARD, Calif. (AP) - Shawntel Smith, crowned Miss America
last month , is spreading her
gospel about the importance of
career-oriented education.
"Learning is earning. Our education takes us where we want to
be,· Smith aid Monday in her
keynote address at Ventura County's first School-to-Career Conference, part of a national program
begun last year.
The program is de igned to
challenge local governments,
school systems and businesse to
guide students into the workplace.
Smith made School-to-Work the
centerpiece of her pageant platform. She now acts as an ambassador for the U.S. Education
Department program.
'Sometimes I was very disen chanted with my education, to be
honest with you,· Smith said. "I
woke up in the morning not knowing what to do next or how to
achieve my career goals."
"Young people need help in
making the transition from the
classroom to the workplac .. she
said .
• tud nt rely on us to h Ip
them make a dift renee."

Ball room, IMU
(Tickets $8)
Tickets available at

IMU Box Office, India Cafe, 227 E.Washington or call
Manjiri (351-8972), Anil (358-2841), Shaly (341-8631)

Just Treats.
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Home .. schooling makes the grade
kids in the first few years, and I
didn't want this to stop,· she said.
A parent/teacher who does not
The first time Daniel Buettner have a teaching certificate is
set foot in a school was in ninth required to follow different Iowa
grade. Until ' his first day of high state standards for home-schooling
school, he had never had a traditional lesson or a certified teacher
demanding his homework.
"{ think that (being homeBut Buettner took advanced
schooled)
helped me in
placement classes in high school in
government, calculus, physics and that {learned to think
English. He was a National Merit creatively. {was given a lot
Finalist, scored a 31 on his ACts
and is currently a· junior at Grin- of freedom as a child. "
nell College.
Daniel Buettner
Buettner was home-schooled by
his mother, Claudia Barberis, and
said the experience made him bet- than those who have a teaching certer prepared for college than stu- tificate, said Chris Kolarik, Lincoln
dents who attended public schools. Elementary principal and home"I think that (being home- schooling contact person.
schooled) helped me in that I
"In the ftrst year, (home-schooled
learned to think creatively," he students) have to complete a state
said. "I was given a lot of freedom test to establish the baseline if they
as a child."
are not being schooled by an IowaBarberis, who is currently home- licensed teacher," Kolarik said.
Other than yearly standardized
schooling her daughter, does not
have a teaching certificate, but said testing through the school district
her degree in French and German, or the area education agency, the
and her husband's Ph.D. in chem- only other major requirement is
istry create a good balance.
that each child must spend at least
Barberis said she decided to 148 days in home-schooling per
home-school her children to be with year. There are no specific state
them more often, rather than for guidelines for home-schooling curriculum, Kolarik said.
religious reasons.
Buettner said he and his mother
"I enjoyed spending time with my

Daisy Hutzell
The Daily Iowan

.

•

75

never really had. a set class· time,
and he studied what he wanted. He
said he always scored well on the
standardized tests and got a better
education due to all the personal
attention he received.
Buettner said his strengths
include reading and geography, and
his weaknesses include math, composition writing, and history.
Because Buettner was not interested in math, he said he did not pursue it as much while being schooled
at home.
Home schooling ta'lght him to
question things rather than to
accept them in the ways they are
taught, Buettner said. Students in
public schools often simply do as
they are told and do not question
why, he said.
Buettner decided to enter public
school in ninth grade.
"We had just moved to Iowa City
from North Carolina, and I thought
it would be a good way to meet pe0ple," he said.
Buettner said he did not take
high school as seriously as other
students due to his home-schooling
experience. He said he felt like he
could always go back to school at
home if he did not enjoy public
school.
Buettner said he didn't have
many problems adjusting socially
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Thomas C. Sammis IV. 18, 4032
Burge Residence Hall, was charged with
Paulil A. laird. 30. 1131 Third Ave., interference with official acts, public
was charged with simple assault at 1131 intoxication and public consumption at
Third Ave., on Oct. 23 at 2:09 p.m.
Burge Residence Hall. on Oct. 24 at 2:48
Ruben C. Reyes , 42, address a.m.
unknown, was charged with public intoxCompiled by Christie Midthun
ication in the 200 block of South Gilbert
Street, on Oct 23 at 9:18 p.m.
James M. Fritz, 47, 1418 Sycamore COURTS
St.. was charged with foo rth-degree theft
at the Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque Magistrate
St.. on Oct. 23 at 9:26 p.m.
Public intoxication - Andrew G. BreHoward H_ Thomas, 37. 603 S. itsprecher, Decorah, Iowa. fined $90;
Dubuque St.. Apt. 309, was charged with Christopher B. Coppola, 303 Ellis Ave .•
criminal trespass at Holiday Inn. 210 S. fined $90; Charles A. Coppola Jr.• West
Des Moines. fined $90; Ruben C. Reyes.
Dubuque St., on Oct. 23 atl1 :15 p.m.
address
unknown. fined $90; Ronald L.
Thomas J. Stenberg. 19, Cedar Falls,
was chlrged with operating while intoxi- Steward, Hills, Iowa, fined $90; Travis J.
cated at the corner of Burlington Street Craig. Waverly, Iowa, fined $90; Anthony
and Riverside Drive. on Oct. 24 at 1:31 Edgerly, Coralville, fined $90; Jason J.
Heisler. 337t Mayflower Residence Hall.
a.m.
fined $90; Sean M. Reilly. Des Moines.
Clifford C. Hines. 35, address fined $90; Lauren ce J. Rogers. Des
unknown, was charged with criminal Moines. fined $90; Thomas A. Sparks,
trespass at Boyd Law Building. on Oct. Keystone. Iowa, fined $90; Gregory L.
23 at 4:20 p.m.
Tollefson, Waterloo, fined $90; Chad R.
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•
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•

Ulin, Wellman, Iowa, fined $90.
Simple assault - Ronald L. Steward,
Hills, Iowa. fined $155; Chad R. Ulin.
Wellman. Iowa. fined $155.
Providing false report to law enforcement officials - Travis J. Craig. Waverly,
Iowa, fined $155.
Criminal trespass - James M. Fritz,
1418 Sycamore St., fined $90; Sean M.
Reilly, Des Moines, fined $90.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs.
District
Assault - Melvin D. Shaw, 2721
Muscatine Ave., preliminary hearing set
for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree theft - James M. Fritz,
1418 Sycamore St .• preliminary hearing
set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
OWJ- Jady D. Phillips. 1511 Spruce
St., preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at'
2 p.m.; Thomas J. Stenberg, Cedar Falls,
prelimiRary hearing set for Nov. 9 at 2
p.m.
Compiled by Creysofl P~rcell

If you neeCl more coverage

Iowa City School Board ..... pins down principal searc~

when he transferred from homeschooling to public school.
"When I started, I made friends
quickly and remained friends with
them through high school," he said.
However, Coralville resident
Chris Bennett, one of Buettner's
friends, said he was shy at first.
"At first, he was very reclusive,·
Bennett said . "After a while, he
opened up quite a bit. He really
broke out of his shell in college.
Dan's probably one of the most
interesting people I have met in a
long time. r count myself lucky to
know him:
One way home-schooled students
can be involved with their peers is
through one of the support groups
available in rowa City. One of these
groups is Home Learners.
The parents involved in Home
Learners keep their children at
horne for non-religious purposes.
The group provides students with
opportunities to meet with other
home-schooled students, Barberis
said.
Buettner said he stayed active in
high slhool by swimming on the
swim team for four years and running track for one year. Buettner
was also the editor of his high
school newspaper and ran an
underground political newspaper
with several of his friends.

be presented the board with the
fmal draft for a new elementan'
school to be built in Coralvllte.
A new principal for Iowa City The draft calls for a new setiOQl
City High School will be chosen on 14.86 acres to be mode!lld
by April from a nationwide after Weber Elementary School,
search, the Iowa City School 3850 Rohret Road.
...
Board decided at its meeting
Grohe
said
she
expected
'the
'fuesday night.
The selection process for the final agreement between Towa
new principal of City High, 1900 City and Coralville to be in p~
Morningside Drive, was the by today. The board voted unaffimously to adopt the agreement
main issue taken up by the
and noted the motion ..va.
board.
Helen Walton presented the brought to conclusion 'fuesd~?
Mary Jo Langhorne present4td
board with a time line for having
a new principal next year. A the board with a report on ~eslijl
nationwide search is to begin in and information skills. She nMed
November with the goal of hav- the need to have automated
ing a candidate ready for Board catalogs at the elementary lev~
"It would allow us to teMb
approval in April. Walton said
interview teams consisting of children to manipulate electronic
parents, staff and students information,· she said.
would be created to provide
An administration clarification
input in choosing a candidate.
regarding student transfers IHld
"We hope to get feedback from interscholastic competition-_
them all," she said. "The person also adopted by the board. 'Cl:1e
we choose will have to be able to amendment says students t:nm&relate to them all."
ferring back to a school in their
The board voted unanimously own area after attending a..difto adopt the time line and to hire ferent school will be ineliglble:fur
a search firm to recruit candi- interscholastic competition for 90
dates.
days. The regulation will Oftly
Superintendent Barbara Gro- apply to high-school students.,!
John Hunter

The Daily Iowan
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TODAY'S EVENTS
• Iowa City/Johnson County Senior
Center will sponsor a presentation by
Christopher Roy. UI professor of art and
art history. titled "Royal Art of the
African Kingdoms" at the center, 28 S.
Linn St., atl :45 p.m.
• University Democrats will meet in
the Ohio State Room of the Union at 6
p.m.
• lutheran Campus Ministry will
sponsor an evening 5ervice of song at the
Old Brick church, corner of Clinton and
Market streets. at 9:30 p.m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry and United Campus Ministry will
sponsor a midweek worship and Communion at the Wesley Foundation, 120
N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m.
• Frienils of the Ut libraries will

sponsor a lecture titled "Cells and Stars:
Using Optics to Extend Human Vision"
in the 2nd Hoor conference room of the
Main Library at 11 :30 a.m.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will
sponsor Bible studies in Room 1136 of
Quadrangle Residence Hall at 8:30 p.m.
and in Room 4133 of Burge Residence
Hall at 9:30 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library will sponsor Afternoon Story Time with Craig in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
library. 123 S. Linn St.. at 1:30 p.m.
• Iowa City Public library Friends
foundation will hold a board meeting in
Meeting Rooms A, Band C of the library.
123 S. Linn St., at 4 p.m.
• Homebuilders' Association of
Iowa City and lowil City Area Chamber
of Commerce will sponsor a City Council candidates forum in Meeting Room A
of the Iowa City Public library. 123 5.

linn St.. at 7 p.m.
• Gay, lesbian, Bisexual Pibple '
Union will sponsor a conndentia~ oneon-one discussion about your concerns
from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251.
• Alpha Phi Omegil, a coed' service
fraternity, will begin a 24-hour rock-athon (or the Rape Victim Advocacr"Program in Hubbard Park at 5 p. m.
• Rain forest Action Group will ~ow
"The lorCl)(" and "Medicine Matt'4II the
Iowa Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
• Third-World Development Support will sponsor a contemporary issues
in international development 5eminar by
UI anthropology Professor florence
Babb titled "Gender, Development ilnd
Social Movements in Latin .... merlca· 10
Room 230 of the International Center
from noon to 1:15 p.m.
'
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Palestine Liberation Organization Chairman Vasser dent Leonid Kuchma before their bilateral meeting
Arafat, left, holds the hand of the Ukrainian Presi- at the United Nations Tuesday.
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U.N. birthday dulled by inaction
Charles Hanley
Associated Press
UNITE D NATIONS - They met, exhorted, did
lunch, dressed for dinner, posed for photos. But in the
end, the world leaders who came together for an
unprecedented U.N. anniversary celebration produced
httle to prepare the world organization for its second
lialf-century.
• Through a dizzying, three-day oratorical marathon,
two reform themes emerged:
•
• • From Washington, London and a few other capitals, a call for a minimalist United Nations, for elimiIlating agencies, cutting staff, reining in an i.nstitution
"spread too wide," as Britain's John Major put it.
, • From the rest of the world, and especially the
developing world, a call for an even more active United Nations and a redesigned Security Council that
shares power beyond the veto-equipped five permanent members - the United States, Russia, Britain,
france and China.
I Under pressure from Washington, a campaign to
IlUt waste and duplication has been under way here,
in stops and starts, since the mid-1980s. Its latest
~anifestation: A core U.N. operating budget for 1996
that is 4 percent below this year's.
: But the campaign for the second brand of reform, a
restructuring of the world body, has gone nowhere ,
despite what many saw as an opportunity presented
by the end of the tong U.N. paralysis of the Cold War.
The world's new look means governments should no
longer tolerate the "maldistribution of decision-making power within this organization, ~ South Mrica's
Nelson Mandela told delegates Monday.
That imbalance is most obvious in the Security
Council, the U.N. "board of directors" that authorizes
peacekeeping missions, economic sanctions and even
wars - like the 1991 Gulf conflict.
The Council's permanent members are the same
five victorious allies that emerged from World War 11.
But times have changed.
The British and French have slipped into the sec-

ond rank of world powers. Germany and Japan have
surged to the top. Former colonies such as India,
Egypt and South Korea have become major international players. U.N. membership has exploded from
51 in 1945 to 185 today, while the total council membership has remained at 15 for decades.
By 1993, the pressure for change produced a General Assembly working group to consider the Security
Council's future. But a Security Council summit meeting on reform, planned for last January, was canceled
at the last minute. And last month, the working group
reported that "important differences continue to exist
on key issues."
Now the 50th anniversary has passed with no decision.
The politics of human relations have intervened the politics of power and jealousy that are the same
whether played out among 185 nations on a planet, or
185 families in a village.
A consensus has emerged that the Secun y Council
should be expanded, and Germany and Japan should
become permanent members. But the arguments
begin after that.
The developing world wants some of its major players also made permanent members. But which ones?
And should the veto stranglehold be extended to still
more members?
In the end, on 'fuesday, history's largest gathering
of world leaders produced only a high-sounding, vague
final declaration that endorses expanding the council
but does not say how.
And delegates, on the sparsely attended final day,
could only listen to the exhortations from speakers
such as President Pasteur Bizimungu of Rwanda, the
tiny African nation where an estimated 500,000 people perished in an ethnic slaughter last year while the
Security Council, hamstrung by U.S. unwillingness to
act, did nothing.
"Mechanisms should be worked out: the Rwandan
leader said in the bland language of diplomacy, "so
that the United Nations may deliver on its expectations."
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Missing brothers found alive and well in New Orleans --i
Ed White

•

\

i!

•

Associated Press
BENTON HARBOR, Mich. - An ex-con
suspected of kidnapping two brothers in
Michigan just weeks aner a priest bailed
him out of jail on child-fondling charges was
captured Tuesday in New Orleans, where
San Francisco shines as
the little boys were found safe.
Adan Alvarado, 11, and his 3-year-old
best u.S. business. city
broth'er, Eleazar, disappeared 10 days ago
NEW YORK (AP) - San Francis- while buying potato chips at a convenience
co, known for high rents, occasion- store in Benton Harbor while their mother
al earthquakes and a ballpark
renamed after a computer parts
company, has been crowned the
best U.S. city for business by Fortune magazine.
Globally, Singapore is the top
city for business, a high-tech
enclave with no corruption and an
Naffordable, worry-free tropical
lifestyle," Fortune said in its Nov.
13 issue, released Tuesday.
There was no mention that Singapore is where a rogue stock trader bankrupted Britain's oldest bank
last February, or of its harsh judicial
system that hangs drug traffickers,
bans chewing gum and punishes
petty vandalism with skin-ripping
swats of a rattan cane.
The San Francisco Bay area
leapfrogged from No. 8 in 1994
and bumped previously firstranked New York, which landed in
fourth place this year behind
Atlanta and Denver. On the global
list, the Bay area was No. 2, New
York was NO. 4 and Atlanta was
No. 7.
Fortune's seventh annual ranking said San Francisco includes the
industrial base of Oakland,
biotechnology birthplace of
Emeryville and brain centers of
Berkeley and Palo Alto, which help
the region's technological innovators like Intel and Genentech satisfy an "enormous appetite for
nerds."
Even San Frpncisco's famed
windswept baseball stadium has
acquired a high-tech tinge. A Silicon Valley computer-networking
parts company called Kom
recently acquired the right to
rename Candlestick Park to Kom
Park.

washed clothes at a coin laundry next door.
"My understanding is that the children
are at least visibly in good condition: FBI
agent James Desarno said in New Orleans.
Boyd Dean Weekley. 24, was arrested by
the FBI in a stolen car and charged with
kidnapping. The boys were inside the car.
"I am happy, happy," the boys' mother,
Maria Alvarado, said as she waited to board
a flight to New Orleans.
Alvarado and ber husband, Martin, are
migrant fann workers from Texas who have
traveled to Michigan the past four years to

pick fruita and vegetables. The couple have
Weekley was charged in August with
fondling an 8-year-old girl at a Sioux Falll,
S.D., swimming pool. He was released from
a South Dakota jail in September after relatives and a prison chaplain, the Rev. Larry
Rucker, raised $500 to secure his $5,000
bail.
"I was burned . I'm sorry it ever happened,~ said Ruc~er, who met Weekley when
the man was serving time a few years ago
for forgery and attempted escape.
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Arafat kicked out of 'praise
to humanity' symphony
NEW YORK (AP) - Mayoral
aides asked PLO head Yasser Arafat
to leave a New York Philharmonic
performance of Beethoven's
"Ninth Symphony" because he
was not invited, a City Hall SOurce
said Tuesday.
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani had
made it clear last week the Palestinian leader and Cuban President
Fidel Castro, in town for the United Nations anniversary, were not
welcome at Monday night's citysponsored concert at lincoln Center.
However, the Palestine liberation Organization chief showed up
anyway, readily visible in his flowing black and white headdress.
The incident occurred SO quickly and quietly that few in the
packed Avery Fisher concert hall
even knew it happened.
The orchestra performed
Beethoven's "Ninth," whose "Ode
to Joy" ,extols man's brotherhood
to man, for an audience of 2,000,
including a dozen heads of state.
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Castro does lunch with
media VIPs
NEW YORK (AP) - Fidel Castro
wants investors to take a good look
at Cuba, he thinks Bill Clinton is
"open and warm" and he eats fish.
Such was the news that filtered
out of the Cuban president's lunch
with media heavyweights Tuesday
at the Manhattan ilpartment of
Daily News publisher Mortimer
Zuckerman.
Among those invited were correspondent Mike Wallace and producer Don Hewitt of CBS; Diane
Sawyer, Barbara Walters and Peter
Jennings of ABC; talk show host
John McLaughlin; and New York
Times columnist William Safire.
The guests - who Sawyer said
peppered Castro with "tough questions" about political and economic change in Cuba - were themselves queried by reporters as they
emerged from the lunch.
The answers were various: Wallace called the session ·a sales
meeting to get American capitalists
to invest in Cuba: while
McLaughlin said Castro described
President Clinton as "forthcoming,
open and warm." Safire declined
to say anything, except for this:
They ate salmon.

Oct. 10, four days before the boys VILOished, Weekley apparently stole the priest'.
car in Sioux Falls, authorities said.
The brothers and Weekley were BeeD Friday and Saturday in Montgomery, Ala., more
than 650 miles from Benton Harbor. the FBI
said.
After getting a tip that Rucker's car had
been seen in New Orleans, agent. aearebed
the French Quarter, spotted the vehicle and
pulled it over after a chue, the FBI said.
The FBI refused to comment on how
Weekley wound up in Benton Harbor.

nine children.

collect.
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Director's sex offense
taints Disney image
John Horn
Associated Press

Voicing a cause
An unidentified Tibetan protestor chants during a demonstration outside the United Nations Tuesday. She members of the
group are on their 11 th day of a hunger strike seeking U.N. reeognization of Tibet as an occupied country.
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Tense talks mean token
progress for U.S., China
Terence Hunt
Associated Press
NEW YORK - In uneasy meetings, President Clinton and Chinese President Jiang Zemin tried
on Tuesday to stabilize relations
shaken by disputes over human
rights, trade and Taiwan . The
administration called it "a significant step forward" but acknowledged problems persist.
Clinton said the fact that they
were meeting was "very important."
Clinton and Jiang talked for two
hours at Lincoln Center after China demanded the meeting be
moved from the New York Public
Library. A human rights exhibit at
the library included scenes from
Beijing's Tiananmen Square,
where hundreds of pro-democracy
advocates were killed in 1989.
Posing for photographers, Clinton and Jiang stood stimy, smiled
ano shook hands rather formally.
The mood was businesslike.
"That's a very important photo,"
Jiang said in English, taiJng note
of the symbolism of their talks.
Afterward, White House press
secretary Mike McCurry quoted
Clinton as saying it was "a very
positive meeting and certainly the
best of the three meetings that he
has held to date with President
Jiang Zemin."
Despite the upbeat assessment,
the administration said it was not
a problem-solving meeting.
"I would put the stress more ._ .
(on) resuming momentum, resuming dialogues and exchanges so we
can solve these problems," said
Winston Lord, assistant secretary
of state for East Asian and Pacific
affairs.
"I think what was accomplished
was a common strategic vision of
the importance of the two countries
to each other, to regional and global stability and prosperity, as well
as to the benefit of their own peoples," Lord said.
Jiang indicated his overriding
concern was Taiwan, which China
regards as a renegade province.
"We have much to discuss on this
issue," he said.
On that point, Clinton reaffirmed the United States has a
"one China" policy that does not
advocate independence for Taiwan.
Lord said the issue was still sen itive but Jiang agreed it should not
dominate U.S.-Chinese relations.
China was furious when Clinton
allowed Taiwanese President Lee
Teng-hui to make an unofficial visit
to" the United States this year.

Chinese President Jiang Zemin
delivers his address to the General Assembly during a special
commemorative meeting held to
mark the United Nations 50th
anniversary, Tuesday in New
York.
Clinton told Jiang he couldn't rule
out further visits but they would be
unofficial , private and rare, Lord
said.
China is determined to see reunification with Taiwan, and is suspicious about U.S. intentions despite
repeated declarations that Washington has a one China policy and
does not support Taiwanese independence.
The two leaders agreed to try to
cooperate on a new range of iseues,
such as fighting international
crime and attacking the flow of
narcotics . Clinton also pressed
Jiang to open China's markets.
Clinton did not gain a firm
pledge from Jiang to agree to push
for an international ban on all
nuclear weapons tests next year, as
Russian President Boris Yeltsin did
Monday. France, Britain and the
United States are already on
board. Lord said Jiang gave "a positive general reaction but, without a
specific commitment."
The Chinese leader ignaled in
advance that he was not interested
in U.S. lectures.

LOS ANGELES - The director
of "Powder," a new Walt Disney
film about a troubled teen-ager, is
a convicted child molester who
.once Videotaped himself having
oral sex with a 12-year-old actor.
The film's release this Friday in
1,200 U.S. theaters has prompted
the molestation victim, Nathan
Winters, now 20, to go public with
. his ordeal to protest Disney's
employment of filmmaker Victor
Salva_
On Monday night, Winters and
five friends picketed outside the
industry screening of "Powder,"
handing leaflets about Salva's conviction to hundreds of grim-faced
Hollywood executives leaving the
theater.
"Please don't spend your money
on this movie," the leaflets urged.
"It would just go to line the pockets
of this child molester." The friends
toted signs: "Victor Salva: Writer,
Director, Child Molester" and "Support the Victim, not the Victimizer."
Winters' decision to go public,
Disney's reaction and the
inevitable media atten tion all raise
the knotty question of whether registered sex offenders, apart from
perpetrators of all other crimes,
should live under societal restrictions upon completion of punishment.
Disney and the film's producer
argue that Salva has served his
time.
Winters says he has been permanently scarred; his mother, Rebecca
Winters, says he has been suicidal
in recent months.
"I can't believe it. It just makes
me sick,' Winters said of Salva's
return to filmmaking. "I'm not
going to stand by. He should not be
allowed to Live his life as if nothing
happened."
Salva confessed to having oral
sex with Winters in 1987 while
directing him in "Clownhouse," a
low-budget horror mm about three
boys terrorized by circus clowns.
Salva, sentenced to three years in
state prison, served 15 months and
completed parole in 1992.
California is among 46 states
that require convicted sex offenders to register their whereabouts
with local police for the rest of
their lives. After parole, they face
no other restrictions.
Deputy Distl'ict Attorney Jack
Waddell said he was "quite sure"
Salva received counseling in state
prison or as part of his parole.
But police warn that sexual
abusers of children are rarely
"cured."
A 1988 state Justice Department
study found that almost half of all
sex offenders are rearrested; nearly
20 percent of sex offenders commit
another sex crime. Previously convicted sex offenders are more than
nine times more likely to commit
another sex offense than a person
convicted for a non-sex offense,
national statistics show.
William Dworin, in charge of the
Los Angeles Police Department's
unit for sexually exploited children,
said pedophiles exhibit a very high
tendency to repeat their crimes.
"He's in a position of authority,W
Dwonn said of Salva, "and as long
as he's in a position to be around
kids, he's a threat to kids_"
"He paid for his crime, he paid
his debt to society," countered
Roger Birnbaum , whose Caravan
Pictures made "Powder" for Disney.
"What happened eight years ago
has nothing to do with this movie."
"What's the point, other than you
want to make headlines?" Disney

spokesperson John Dreyer said.
Salva, 37, declined to be interviewed.
Salva won the director's job for
"Powder" because Birnbaum was so
impressed by his original script.
The movie stars Mary Steenburgen
and Jeff Goldblum as the teachers
of a boy with telekinetic powers
and pure white skin, which repels
his peers.
The actor who plays the teen-age
Powder, Sean Patrick Flanery, is
29, but Birnbaum said Monday he
could not state definitively whether
all others in the youthful cast were
18 or older.
Rated PG-13, the $10 million
"Powder" is Salva's first mainstream Hollywood movie.
Some police who investigated the
1987 molestation said they were
incredulous Salva was working
again as a movie director. "It just

"He paid for his crime, he
paid his debt to society.
What happened eight years
ago has nothing to do with
this movie.
Roger Birnbaum, owner
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of Caravan Pictures
blows me away," said police officer
Gary Primavera in Concord, the
San Francisco suburb where Salva
was arrested . "He had serious
signs of being a pedophile."
Salva confessed to molesting
Winters while the sixth-grader
starred in "Clownhouse." Winters,
who also acted for Salva in the
1986 short film ·Something in the
Basement," said he told his mother
during the making of "Clownhouse"
that Salva had forced sex on him.
When police raided Salva's house,
they found two homemade porno·
graphic tapes, one showing Salva
having oral sex with Winters.
Salva was charged with one
count of lewd and lascivious conduct, one count of oral copulation
with a person under 14 and three
counts of procuring a child for
pornography, Waddell said.
Salva pleaded guilty to all five
felony counts in April 1988. At his
sentencing hearing, a prosecutor
said Salva appeared to seek jobs
wh~re he could work with children.
Salva has written children's books
and in 1985 worked at the Crawford Village Child Care Center in
Concord.
Producer Birnbaum said he was
tipped about Salva's history
halfway through "Powder- fllming
and confronted him.
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SAT
SUN
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2203 F ST., IOWA CITY 338-8454

Sycamore Mall· 624 S. Dubuque
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Staff Openings
Photographers
approximately 15-20 hours f week
Staff position responsibilities include
covering dally news assignments,
sports, feature, and picture stories.
Personal equipment required.
Electronic darkroom experience a
AppIiations are avlllablf In
loom 101 NoIlhe Communiatlons
~. Questions reprcIInJ potitlont
should be IIIdmted to ICIrMn
Sdwnberg, editor, at JJS~.
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Bishops confront sexual abuse
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EER Systems Corp. employees load pieces of a day. The c::ommercial rocket carrying a scientific
Conestoga rocket that washed up on shore onto satellite, disintegrated shortly after liftoff from
a pickup truck on Assateague Island, Va., Tues- Wallops Island Monday night

Post.. liftoff explosion leaves shuttle makers puzzle.d
Associated Press

•

ATLANTIC, Va. - A $20 million rocket carrying
a satellite for scientific experiments in space
exploded about 45 seconds after liftoff, leaving its
builders wondering what went wrong.
The five-story, commercially designed Conestoga
rocket veered out of control and plunged into the
Atlantic about 12 miles off the coast. It was
launched Monday from NASA's Wallops Island
Flight Facility.
"We don't have any definitive answers right now,"
said Mike Bryant, a spokesperson for rocket builder
EER Systems Corp. of Seabrook, Md. '

,

Jim Bengle, EER vice president, said it could be
a week or longer before engineers determine what
went wrong. He said EER, NASA and the Department of'ITansportation will investigate the failure .
The Coast Guard was searching for pieces of
debris.
The experiments - sponsored by NASA, various
universities and private companies - ranged from
cancer research to the effects of extremely low temperatures on commercial high-capacity heaters.
The 200-ton Conestoga was named for the covered wagons that took American pioneers to settle
the West.
.
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Denver airport doesn't live up to star.status
Deborah Mendez
Associated Press
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DENVER - The airport that
was supposed to keep America's
flights on time in any kind of
• weather failed the test during its
first bliuard.
A storm that dumped a half-foot
of snow crippled the new Denver
International Airport. Snow and
. rain leaked through the tower roof
and fell on computer equipment,
prompting state and federal investigations.
One plane took a wrong turn and
got stuck in a snow drift, forcing
airport officials to cancel landings
for 45 minutes . Another plane
aborted its landing at the last second because of a snow-removal
truck on the runway.
Gates were clogged while planes
\raited for de-icing.
.
Nevertheless, officials said the
airport, which opened 16 months
late and more than $3 billion over
budget on Feb. 28, weathered
whiteout conditions late Sunday
and early Monday better than any
other airport in the world.
"We were able to keep three runways open in blizzard conditions
and have planes depart and land in
those
conditions,"
airport
spokesperson Dan Melfi said tuesday. "r never bought that we would
,be delay-free. There will always be
weather delays."
Below-freezing temperatures and
winds blowing up to 60 mph led to
zero visibility, snow-laden runways
and icy highways leading to the
airport.
The most serious incident came
early Monday, when a United Airlines Boeing 727 en route from
Chicago nearly crashed into a city
truck on the runway.
The driver was overseeing snowremoval on the airport's five major
runways.
Mitch Barker, a regional
, spokesperson for the Federal Aviation Administration, said the FAA
wants to know why the truck was
on an active run"'ay and why the
ground-radar system failed to
detect it.
Both airport and FAA officials
admitted ground radsr cannot scan
the entire airfield.
"We will have to determine what
happened and make sure it doesn't
happen in the future," Barker said.
In a letter to the FAA, Rep. Pat
Schroeder, D-Colo., demanded an
investigation into communication
• between air-traffic controllers and
ground workers.
"How well-trained are people driving out around on runways? If
they get lost - what's that all
about?" Schroeder said.
Melfi said the incident is under
investigation but the truck driver
- a longtime employee - "ia in a
lot of hot water.·
Schroeder told FAA officials the
plastic roof over the airport tower
had partly collapsed, allowing rain
and snow to fall on computer
eqUipment.
"Let's get the roof fixed for hea ven's sake .... get the plastic ofT,·
,Schroeder said. "That ought to be
1I0ne ASAP. And then we should

get some understanding of how the
regional FAA office and the tower
work together on these flow problems."
The airport, which cost nearly $5
billion, was touted by supporters as
the one airfield that could handle
any kind of bad weather and
ensure flights around the country
landed on time.
But the problems came as the
snow piled up on Sunday.
Late in the day, landings were
canceled for 45 minutes when a
United Express commuter plane
taxied into snow drifts . Melfi
blamed pilot error.
Thousands of travelers had trouble before they even reached the
airport.
Traffic on the main highway
leading to it was backed up six
miles because of ice, low visibility
and snow.
Gates at United's main concourse were jammed as landing
planes sat on runways while
departing planes were de-iced.

Melfi defended the airport's performance.
"When you are de-icing a plane,
you're going to have delays," he
said . "But that's not an airfield
issue. It's a safety factor .... And
who's going to challenge safety?"
The delays helped playa part in
Monday's near-crash. The United
flight was at first diverted to th
Colorado Springs airport, wherf
the jet sat on the tarmac for three
hours awaiting landing clearance
at Denver.
Then it headed for Denver,
where a passenger, Scott Fuge, told
Denver's KHOW Radio the pilot
aborted the landing just 100 feet
off the ground. The plane circled
the airport and safely landed minutes later.
. "We- were just above the runway
and all of a sudden we pulled up,"
Fuge sdid .
"The stewardess came on lind
said, 'Welcome to Denver, to the
new DIA, the airport that's never
supposed to shut down.' "

David Briggs
Associated Press
Mer a decade in which the sins
of pedophile priests placed their
church on the defensive, U.S.
Roman Catholic bishops are issuing a forceful pastoral message
that condemns the sexual abuse of
children.
The bishops, whose church lauds
the sanctity of family, declare it is
better for families to break up than
to leave their young ones at risk.
The AP obtained a copy of the
document Tuesday; it is to be formally released Thursday.
In the statement, the bishops
acknowledge their own vulnerability and damaged credibility concerning pedophilia. For years, abusive priests traditionally received
counseling but then were sent on to
new parishes, where more abuse
sometimes occurred.
While forgiveness is often seen
as charitable and Christlike, all
acts of child sex abuse are morally
evil and only God can absolve
abusers, the bishops say in "Walk
in the Light: A Pastoral Response
to Child Sexual Abuse."
"We emphasize that the community, including the family, needs to
call the abuser to accountability, ~
the bishops said. "We need to say:
Abusive behavior is wrong and we
will hold you accountable for it."
The statement, developed by the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops' committees on Marriage
and Family and on Women in Society and in the Church, was
approved by the church's 50-member Administrative Committee. It
will be distributed as a booklet to
churches, parochial schools and
church day-care centers.
No one has been able to come up
with solid numbers on clerical
pedophiles, but experts from every
faith say the problem exists in alI
religions and denominations.
"Whenever people, especially
men, have authority over children,
there's some percentage of sexual
abuse going on," said the Rev. Jim
Poling, a Presbyterian psychotherapist and author of "The Abuse of
Power: A Theological Problem."
In one of the most recent examples, four Catholic priests in Washington, D.C., were arrested in February and charged with sexual
abuse . One of them, the Rev.
Thomas Schaefer, was sentenced
last week to 16 years in prison for
molesting altar boys in Washington
and Maryland over three decades.
A second is to be sentenced in
December, and the two others go on
trial800n.
Because of such cases, the organized groups of victims and the
Catholic church's sheer size and
number of priests, it is the 60 million-member church that has
seemed especially mired in the
murk of pedophilia.
Before making their statement,
the bishops debated whether
Americans would see them as having the credibility to address child
sex abuse, people involved in devel-

oping the statement laid.
They decided that child sex
abuse thrives on silence and that
their voices were needed to pierce
the victiJD8' isolation, said Dolores
Leckey, executive director of the
Secretariat for Family, Laity,
Women and Youth.
~You've got to bring things to
light. That's the Gospel, isn't it?"
she said.
The pastoral statement acknowledges the ~havoc and sufferingcaused by those within the church.
"We are compelled to speak, even
knowing that th.e Church carries a
heavy burden of responsibility in
the area of sexual abuse,~ the bishops said.
"We state firmly and clearly that
any act of child sexual abuse is
morally evil. It is never justifled,they said_
Addressing an issue of special
concern to victims, the bishops
emphasized that abusers need to

suffer the consequences of their
actions; they urged church workers
to become familiar with civil
reporting requirements as well as
church policies.
The healing of victims comes
first, the bishops lAid, even at the
cost of dividing families to remove
abusers.
"You can't keep them intact at
the coat of children being abused:
Bishop John Snyder, chairperson of
the Committee on Women in Society and in the Church, said tuesday.

Sister Mary Ann Barnhorn of
Boston, who first suggested a statement on sexual abuse as a member
of the bishops' AdviSOry Council,
said she admires the bishops for
speaking out on a subject that hits
home.
"'The me88age of the immorality
of child sexual abuse needs to be
heard in so-called 'good' Catholic
homes,' ahe said.
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Viewpoints
Add Medicare to liberal downward spiral
Aren't old memories great to remember? The
recent debate created by the U.S. Congress pass- EDITORIAL .
ing a historic and remarkable Medicare reform POINT OF VIEW
bill has revived the old bastions of liberalism.
The almost forgotten claims of people dying in Liberals are dredging up old
the the streets and elderly citizens lying alone in arguments to prevent Congress
nursing homes with no one to take care of them
have resurfaced as the Republican proposal for from amending Medicare reform.
reforming Medicare edges closer to becoming
and more people began using it as a primary source of
law.
One only has to take a look at Medicare to see why
it needs immediate, drastic and systematic reform.
When Medicare was created out of the Great Society
programs of former President Johnson's administration, its intent was indeed noble. It was seen as appropriate need to help the poor afford health care and to
help them get out of poverty.
However, Medicare rapidly shifted away from its
original intent since the years of its inception.
Instead of being a tool to help the impoverished
regain prosperity, it has become part of the downward
spiral our nation's welfare state has created.
As Medicare was expanded over the years, more

".ijl;;.

Painter profiles white
misunderstanding

funding for their health care needs - something for
which Medicare was never intended. Legislators saw
the Medicare system as the governmental solution to
ensure all Americans had "affordable" health care at
their disposal.
The result of all this was simple to predict. The
Medicare program turned into another bloated,
bureaucratic-laden piece of government that needed
serious repairs in order for it to run like it should.
Howeyer, in the many years of the Democrat-controlled Congress, our national leaders neglected the
Medicare program . They were satisfied with the government providing for the people, as they believed it
should.

This belief has now turned out to be an utter and benefit!.
complete failure, as conservatives predicted it would
Wasn't it Bill Clinton who pr ach d about Amerilong ago. Medicare is now on the brink of bankruptcy. cans having to I18criflce just three y ar ago when h
By the year 2002, the trust fund that finances was elected president? Now he is Ie ding the charge
Medicare will be gone, and Medicare will be effectiveagainst sacrifice. Funny how thing. work in W ahIy be bankrupt. If liberals have their
ington. He went on and on about a
way, they simply will throwaway
--------............. middle clus tax cut, yet now, he is
more money our nation doesn't have,
- - 1 adamantly arguing that the Medicare
reform bill is talC cut for the rich.
driving our generation deeper Into
Keep in mind Clinton considen tho
debt.
It's time to change the status quo.
who make more than $25,000 a year as
Republicans in Congress have taken
rich.
It is time for liberals to do what the
the flrSt courageous steps in fixing the
problems the Medicare program has
Republican have had the cou rag to do •
created. The bill recently passed in the
all along - make the d cisione that
U.S. House will prevent Medicare from
ensure Medicare will survive until a betgoing bankrupt, ensuring that recipi~
ter, more efficient way to help our counents continue to receive the same and
""-- =try's n dy Is available. Liberal owe it to
even increased levels of benefits. This
~':'...
the American people to quit defending
can be done with a minimal sacrifice
their failure and begin to fIJI wh t they
by recipients of Medicare benefits. On
bave broken.
average, under the reforms proposed,
ToddVerst~
recipients would only have to pay an
Editorial Writer
increase of $4-$9 a month to receive
U/ jUnior and CollegeRr publican

F
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American Indians
disgraced by mascots

Cartoonist's View

To the Editor:
In response to the commentary "A
mountain of doubt remains for the
justice system," (01, Oct. 10) by Kim
Painter I'd like to ask - "what in the
hell do you mean?"
Painter's article stated, "It is hardly
a pretty truth, but if Simpson's tarnished victory is the best America
can give it's African-American citizens to celebrate, how dare whites
begrudge them of their jubilation?"
As a Black woman, I'd just like to
inform her that the acquittal of 0.).
Simpson was not, in my mind, a jubilant event.
Further, as an American, I am saddened there are white Americans
who believe all blacks can be categorized as jubilant because a black man
was acquitted. There are those of us
who lead lives based on a belief that
whether you are black or white, right
is right and wrong is wrong. When a
crime has been committed against
our society, I am angered to the
point of wanting justice. And I want
justice whether the perpetrator is
black, white, Latin, Asian.
According to Painter, "(0.).) is a
man who consistently traded on his
athletic prowess and fame to gain
access to all-white country clubs.'
What's up with thall This is America.
No matter what color a person is,
anyone wanting to join a country club
is free to do so. Also, there are blacks
who have no athletic prowess but have
the financial wherewithal and the intellect to join the country club of their
choice. Anyone living in America who
has been blessed with athletic prowess
can expect to be catapulted to fame,
this to the shame of Americans. Just
because a black person has athletic
prowess does not mean a lack of intellect.

The remarkable thing about the
World Series this year (besides that it's
being played) is that both team have
American Indian names.
Many American Indians have declared
these nicknames racist and derogatory.
They have a point.
The Atlanta Braves' logo features a stone
ax. We know braves were American Indian
warriors. Did they fight with axes? Is that
what the "tomahawk chop· is suppo ed to
represent?
Apparently, thl!se braves were viciou
savages who hacked their victims to death.
Or maybe they just scalped them. Either
way, it's not a very accurate historical portrayal. Some historians believe the practice
of scalping was introduced by Europeans
who literally put a price on the heads of the
natives. The practice was mostly limited to
Eastern Woodland Indians.
What does history matter? This logo is a
great marketing device. Not many people
seem to be offended. Even Jane Fonda doe
the chop.
The Cleveland Indians' logo is by far the
most disturbing. It features a grote que
caricature of an American Indian, insultingly named Chief Wahoo. Chief Wahoo
sports a wide, conniving grin and skin redder than a fire hydrant. He also has raised
eyebrows, a bulbous no e and a headband
with a feather.
Since the team is called the Indian . we
infer that Chief Wahoo somehow repre nts
anyone called an Indian. This symbol ba ically lump hundreds of culture and thou·
sands of years of history into one character.
It is like using a pilgrim to portray the
Spanish, Greek, Ualian, English, French,
German, Scandinavian, Russian and Slavic
culture and calling it "European.'

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
Derogatory mascots like Chief
Wahoo would not be tolerated if they were caricatures of
European pilgrims.
Chi f Wahoo is a travesty [or olb r reaIOn . American Indi n don't have red kin.
Only orne tribes wore reath rs and their
nOie site varied.
Another disturbing a pect of this logo I
its prominenre on the C\ lIe\ nd uniform.
Chief Wahoo appears on th hat and I ve.
With every pitch, two Wahoo are plamly
vi ible, grinning at UI illy Indiana.
Both of the logos misrepre nt and distort American Indian cultures and hi torie . Both lump incr dible divereity into
trite and hackneyed stereotype . AmericaJJB
are astoundingly ignorant of American
[ndiaD hiltory. Th
10 01 only propagate
this ignorance.
Why should Americ.n Indi.n. have to
put up with thIS? No one would stand for
luch racist. caric.ture of Afric n, Europe.n or LatillO culture . It i. not JU tiflable
{or American IndianJ.
Ba ball ha blundered 10 many time in
th put few yean t.hat this i eue can
scarcely be conidered • sm.ll cherry atop
the heap of larger problem•. But it lticks
out like a big red nose.
Aaron fad
Ed'lotlal Wnter
UI ~'or ~jorin8 En It)/)"Jnd ph,lowphy

Uncia Honore'-PItts

Iowa City

Brogan wears a
neanderthal mask
To the Editor:
Monday Mike Brogan, in a tirade
against v.nat he dubbed "ultra 5eIliitivity," wrote: "Fairies offend people who
... I'm rct even !Jling to say il"
Gee Mike - why so P,CI You cal
hoIro;exuals fruits in ~ heacline, why
the hesitance? Could k be that deep chMl
- under the facade d an ~a('( blIy ("
". 1swear I'm !P~totake an dhiscandy
and ... sick (sic) the dog on him") and
~rt fag-bashing~~ite (ro.

Mafroo - that )OO're actually m ICefIled
that )00 mitt <ifend haooiexuals?

Ontytwo~aw>)OOr ~

mens were used by tha;e ~ I'.OOdered
what the big deal was wij, den~ the
entire African-American popukron.
Today, for)OO, it's the Les8iGay oommunity, the Native Americans and 1ho5e who
try to ~ )00 to see I1()N much these epithet; CiIIl insut and tut entire populations
of people.
Was an this macho B.s. reaRy inspired
by the cailme recommendations made
by the Iowa Ory School Board an entire
year
If so, )OO're late and a cosent
argument short.

.,?

Jonlthan lyon.
Iowa City

What will history marry to Farrakhan?
"Brother and sisters, there is no human
being through whom God brings an Idea that
history doesn't marry the idea with that
human being, no matter what defect was in
that human being's character."
These chilling words,
spoken triumphantly by
Louis Farrakhan at the
Million Man March last
week, reveal a troubling
and dangerous truth
which we cannot afford
to overlook. What exactly is Farrakhan up to?
His own words may
betray him.
L,...UL..l...LII"'-_"_-L.J
Al a n Ders how i tz, In
his book "The Abuse
Excuse,· wrote about
Farrakhan defending
his senior aide, Khalid
Abdul Muhammad .
Muhammad delivered a bigoted speech at
Kean College in Union, N.J ., and Farrakhan
tried to exonerate him in the press by spouting some IO-called truths to somehow make
the Kean speech acceptable.
Farrakhan claimed that 75 percent of
slaves owned in the South were owned by
Jewl,h elave owner8. Dershowitt points out

-LmERS POliCY Letters to the editor must be Igned and must
Include the writer's addres and phone number for verification.
letters should not exceed 400 word . The Daily Iowan re rYe
the right to edit (or length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS e~pressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the igned authors. The Daily Iowan , as a non·
profit corporation, does not e~press opinions on these malters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by
readers of The Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes gue~t opinion ;
submission should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words In length. A. brief biography hould d company all
submissions.
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In an interview just before the
march, Farrakhan said America
needs a racial divorce for irrecon·
cilable differences . Martin Luther
King Jr. tried to get blacks and
whites together in the 1960s, and
now Farrakhan is trying to tear us
further apart.
that this positively untrue because Jews con·
stituted leIS than 1/5 of} percent of the U.S.
population before the Civil War.
In "The Abuse Excuse,· Dershowitz uses
this example to demonstrate that Farrakhan
is guilty of using Jews as a scapegoat for the
horrors of slavery - one of his milder accusations. For example, Farrakhan h.s been
quoted saying Jewish doctors deliberately
Injected the AIDS virus into black babies as
part of some genocidal master plan . Dershowltz concludes Farrakhan's purpose is to
"single out and scapegoat Jews for all the
problems - historical and contemporary faced by Afric.n- Americans." That sound.

strangely familiar to tactics u ed by Adolf
Hitler during his rise to power in Germany.
Hitler wanted to restore German pride by
using Jews as sca pegoats for all of Oermany'a problema. Farrakhan called on milIione of black men to gather in Wa hington,
D_C., for a showing of racial 101idarity I 8
than a week after denouncing Jew. u bloodsucken. America was told to lenore th messenger, but Ii ten to the me lage. A rather
dubioU8 luggeltion, don't. you think?
Farrakhan claimed God was r sponlibl
for the march. But, as he said in hi Bpeech:
"Although the call was mad e through me,
many have tried to distance the beauty of
this idea from the person throUih whom lh
idea and the call wa. made. Some have don
it mistakenly, and othera have done it In II
malicious and vicious manner."
Mistakenly? You mean lik eayin, 715 percent of alaves owned in the outh w r
owned by Jewish Ilave own re? Or b tter
yet, what about that "malicious and vic OUI
manner" he speak. 017 Sur ly he mUIt. b
kidding - his anti- mltic rh torle: I, amon,
the moat maliciou nd vicious v nom l'v
ever heard.
So what I Farrakhan up to with hi
lit
of marrying his nam to the beautiful Id a
when we remember the Million Man March?

What ex ctly Is Farrakhan'. beautiful id ?
He peppers his peeeh wit.h m rital refi rence but hie ov rail m
doe little to
unite this country,
In n mlervi w JU t Core th march, Farralth n aid Am rica n
for lrreconcil ble diff< ren . Martin Luther
King Jr. tri d to a t bl cit and whites
toe th r in the 1960., and no Farrakhan is
try!n to te r UI furth r apart.
Of course, F rrekhan W I C UliOU8 about
h at th march
hat h .aid during hi I
I tw k.
OBI cil man, you don't hav to ba h white
p ople,' h d clar d. lie wu c r Cui to tI
hlms if to the v nt, count n on OJ fact
that hlltory will r m mb r thi. a. Far·
ralthan' March I caD only hope w don't.
~You can't e parate N wton from th law
that N wton dl cov d, nor c n you epatate Ein,lem from th th ry of rei Uvity. It
would be Illy to try to parate Mo from
th' Torah , or Jelu. from th Goapel, or
Mohammed from lh Koran ,~ Farrakhan
aid . It would
h rrlbly wron to parate
Farrakh n from hi' anti- mltlc, antl·white,
pro·, paratllt vi ws. It would b just 81
...rong to marry tho Million Man March with
Loui. Farr khan in th annal of hi tory.

RI ,\{)I R.\ \ ,\Y .. _

What is the last book you've read that wasn't for class?
Bob Woodward, associate man·
of University Book Store
"About a month or so
ago I r ad "First
Things First" by
Steven Covey:

Jenl Holtan, UI freshman with an
open major
" 'I Know Why th
Caged Bird ings' by
Maya Angelou a couple of weeks ago.•

Jacqueline Ilabell, UI enlor
majoring In sociology
• 'Waiting to bhal '
by Terry McMillan
anti that wa probdbly
a yeilr ago.'

•
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to investigate and figure out: just
why are the rules we have not
working?"
After Saturday's game, one Big
Ten official told UI Sports Information Director Phil Haddy the Ul's
student section is the "unruliest in
the conference." The Hawkeyes
were defeated 41-27 by Penn State,
amidst showers of marshmallows,
alcohol containers and raw meat.
One official narrowly missed
being hit in the head by a bottle.
"It's really gotten dangerous," Fry
said. "The officials came over to me
and said a faU whiskey bottle had
been thrown out. They were telling
me the different things that have
been thrown out on the field and
you've got photographers, journalists, our players, coaches, a lot of
people on the sidelines that could

TV or regional TV and it's going
across to people who've never been
to Iowa in their life and they get the
Image that we're all a bunch of
clucks."
Jones said it would be wrong to
offer a blanket indictment against
the student section in the northwest corner of the stadium.
"I think it's a little broader than
that, although I'm clear that the
students have to become much
more responsible in their behavior,"
Jones said.
"I am most concerned about how
the stuff got in the stadium in the
first place," he said. "It isn't so
much catching the person, it's keepIng the stuff from going in.
"That's the real thing that I've got

get wounded.
"To me, it's just disgraceful."
So what can be done about those
wild students?
"Lock 'em up ," Fry said as his
suggestion for what should be done
to those caught throwing objects on
the field. "It's all uncalled for. The
police need to come down on 'em.
Lock their tails up."
While Iowa quarterback Matt
Shennan said he didn't notice much
being thrown onto the field, he said
the overall level of Can support
helped the team.
"Our students were ready to go
and that just always takes us to
another level," he said. "It helps us
a lot more than people know."
The AP contributed to thi. story

R.E.M.
•

f

Continued from Page lA
"The One I Love," from Document
- the album that broke the band
into mainstream. They also included songs written on tour that have
not yet been recorded.
Emphasizing the political background of R.E.M.'s music, the song
"Begin the Begin" was played in
"honor" of Ronald Regan's presidency which Stipe referred to as the
Dark Ages.
The band, which hails from the
college town of Athens, Ga., was
almost eclipsed liy 50-foot-high
screens which projected experimental films ranging from nude figures

swimming to fish being ejected from an operation to treat a hernia
rubber boots.
brought on by singing.
Guitarist Peter Buck is the only
Though R.E.M.'s current tour the first in five years - has been member of the group to remain
riddled with misfortune, the band healthy so far.
successfully got through the
The billiard-bald Stipe clearly
evening with no irijuries. Three of enjoyed the Iowa crowd, teasing
the four band members have them with Elvis poses and an occaendured physical ailments during sional joke . At one point, Stipe
the run of the tour, including drum- encouraged the audience to disrobe
mer Bill Berry who suffered two saying, "It makes it more interestnear fatal aneurysms during the ing for us."
tour's European leg in March.
While teen-age girls screamed
Bassist Mike Mills collapsed in and threw their bras onstage,
Gennany in July and later under- R.E.M. addressed deeper issues
went surgery for an intestinal adhe- including the death penalty, AIDS
sion. And singer Michael Stipe had and politics.

CITY COUNCIL
Continued from Page 1A
mulating several options for the
street widening. The option that
seems to best fit everyone's needs is
a three-lane road and bridge, with
smaller lanes on either side to
accommodate bicyclists and stopped
buses.
Although most parties agree with
the three-lane option, there was
some discussion about the plan's
details . Councilor Karen Kubby

said the council is still open to public suggestion, and the plan is still
flexible.
"We don't have to pick one of the
consultant's options and stick with
it all the way," she said.
The Council will vote on the matter in two weeks.
Davidson said the UI wants to
widen the street much more than
the people who live in the area
would like. Much of the traffic on
Melrose occurs en route to Kinick

Stadium or the UI Hospitals and
Clinics.
"They'd like to have something
that is closer to directly meeting
their needs." Davidson said. "But
they pretty much said they can live
with this."
During the City Council's public
forum, Dick Gibson, UI's director of
planning and administrative services, said the council's final decision is important to both the UI and
UIHC.

EATING DISORDERS
Continued from Page 1A
support group in an effort to control
her eating habits, but she said she
still has problems associated with
• eating.
"I don't eat anything in the morning, and during the day I'm too
busy to eat, but at night 1 usually
get depressed and end up eating a
ton of food," she said. "I'm always
tempted to use Upacec syrup to
induce vomiting) and 1 carry it
wherever I go - it's like an insurance policy for me."
For Rachel, her obsession with
being skinny is with her wherever
she goes. When she walks down the
street and sees someone who is
overweight she instantly assumes
they are unhappy.
f
"I see perfect, skinny girls in
magazines and everybody wants to
be like them; I want people to see
me and want to be like me," she
said "'lb me, there is no such thing

as being too skinny."
Rachel said she first felt pressure
to be thin her junior year of high
school.
"1 was on the dance team and it
was stressed by the coach to be
thin," she said. "We were weighed
in every week and our weight was
yelled out in front of everybody to
hear "it. The girls on the team were
supposed to be 'in weight: but I was
never in it for the four years 1 was
on the dance team."
Rachel is 5 feet 5 inches tall. Her
"in-weight" weight is between 115
and 127 pounds, and she tried, to
no avail to, lose weight.
"At first I was exercising and not
eating, but I saw that that was not
doing anything, so 1 tried diet pills,
but those also didn't work," she
said. "I was so desperate that 1
even tried castor oil and when that
didn't work I switched to throwing
up using ipacec syrup."
Rachel sai~ during her junior

year of high school she used the
ipacec syrup fairly often and continued using it through her senior
year.
"I have an older sister who was
known as the smart one in the family, and 1 was billed as the pretty
child," she said. "When I'm thin, I'm
pretty and when I lose that I'll have
nothing."
Some on the dance team also took
unhealthy measures to be thin, she
said, and offered Rachel advice on
how to be thinner.
"There were girls on the team
that also threw up to help them
lose weight," she said. "I remember
a time when they told me that diet
pills didn't work and told me to just
throw up."
At Rachel's support group Moving Beyond the Eating Disorder
- members spend time discussing
topics ranging from body image to
spirituality.
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Continued from Page lA
year to have a vote," he said.
Disciplined spending on the part
of universities would minimize the
effects of Congressional budget cuts
on college students, Forbes said.
Forbes also said he favors eliminaUng the National Endowment for
the Arts and the National Endowment for the Humanities.
"Most of the funding for the arts .
comes from the private sector any·
way," he said. "Let's play on that
strength instead of trying to do a
pale imitation of what the Europeans do."
Forbes said he hopes to pick up
the votes of Republican8 who would
have supported Jack Kemp, fonner
Bush administration housing settetary, who did not seek the GOP
nomination.
"I wouldn't be in the race if he
was," Forbes said. "I was disappointed when he decided not to
run."
Kemp supports free trade to bolster the economy and enterprise

zones to help di st ressed inner
cities. Forbes agrees with both concepts.
Despite recent trade battles,
Forbes said he favors a free trade
agreement with Japan.
MPeople will Bay, 'Oh, that can't
happen: but Japan is in the throes
of change," he said. "Their political
system is in chaos. Their economy
has stagnated.While Forbes's campaign has
focused on economic iasues, he outlined his views on social issues such
as abortion.
Forbes favors an incremental
approach to banning abortion.
"I would like to help create an
environment where abortions disappear, whither away, can be
banned,8 he said. "However, in a
democracy, that can only happen if
there's a fundamental change of
heart, change of opinion and that
takes persuasion."
America needs to reach a consensus against abortion before the government seeks to ban it, Forbes

said.
" If it did happen without a
change of opinion you'd have another situation like Prohibition," he
said.
Forbes said he oppoees late-term
abortions, abortion for the pUYp08e
of lex aelection and federal funding
for abortions.
- I see thOle as ways to get the
issue moving forward which it
hasn't done in 20 years," he said.
Forbes was the last of the current
10 Republican candidatel to start
his campaign and currently trails
the front-running candidates in
Iowa.
Forbes admits he facea an uphill
struggle.
M
Given the fact that it', a caucus
rather than a primary, many of the
people who become involved in
organizing these 99 counties are
with other candidates: he said.
"But I don't think that I ,hould
ignore Iowa, even though I can't be
expected to do well in Iowa.·

CLINTON,BOSNIA
Continued from Page 1A
go to any other sites where brutalities were suspected.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher will open the peace
talks, and Clinton's chief envoy to
the Balkans, Richard Holbrooke,
will mediate among Tudjman ,
Izetbegovic and Milosevic. Backing
up Holhrooke will be Igor Ivan.ov,
Russia's deputy foreign minister.
Milosevic was granted a visa for
the peace talks, provoking Senate
Republican leader Bob Dole to condemn what he called a shameful
decision. Dole, a leading candidate
for the 1996 GOP presidential nomina tion , said any visa issued to
Milosevic for the talks should "confine him to Wright-Patterso n Air
Force Base," where the talks are to
be held. "He does not deserve to be
treated like other foreign dignitaries ," Dole said in a statement
Friday.
But Clinton said no one "should
do anything to undermine the
prospects of bringing this horrible
war to a close." He recalled Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's
admonition that "you cannot make
peace with your friends.»
Milosevic did not attend the U.N.
celebration. Yugoslavia's membership in the General Assembly was
suspended in 1992 due to reports of
Serb atrocities. But he is expected
to attend the peace talks and bring
Bosnian Serbs with him.
Russian cultural and religious
ties to the Serbs could prove beneficial in the talks. And while President Boris Yeltsin balked again
Monday at placing Russian peace-

keeping troops under NATO command, he told Clinton he supported
the peace effort.
-The first and most important
thing is, make peace in Boania,"
Clinton said after his four-hour
meeting with Yeltain at Franklin D.
Roosevelt's ancestral home in Hyde

Park, N.Y. "We have the responsibility to work together and make
the peace work . And we will do
that."
Yeltain said hi8 ninth meeting
with Clinton in 2 112 yeara W81
their wannest.
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WHO-WHAT-WHENj'
Baseball
World Series Game 4, Atlanta
Braves at Cleveland Indians, Today
7 p,m" KCRG Ch. 9.

SportsBriefs
NBA
O'Neal sustains possible
ligament damage in thumb
ORLANDO, Fla, (AP) Shaquille O'Neal sustained possible ligament damage at the base
of his right thumb during Tuesday
night's NBA exhibition between
the Orlando Magic and Miami
Heat.
O'Neal left the game, and his
thumb was put in a soft splint. He
will be evaluated further today,
the team said.

Webber will forego surgery
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Washington Bullets forward Chris Webber has decided to begin physical
rehabilitation immediately on his
injured shoulder instead of undergoing surgery.
Webber, who last month
Signed a six-year, $59 million contract, will miss at least four weeks.
The Bullets' leading scorer and
rebounder last season, Webber
• dislocated his left shoulder in an
exhibition game last Saturday
against Indiana,

Nfl
Bears drop decaying Dent
LAKE FOREST, III. (AP) Richard Dent's homecoming was
a short one.
The Chicago Bears released
their career sack leader Tuesday,
• saying they wanted to give more
playing time to the younger
defensive linemen Dent was supposed to help.
"It was a difficult day from the
standpoint of how we feel about
Richard as a person and as a past
player," Bears coach Dave
Wannstedt said.
The Bears re-signed Dent on
Sept. 18. Dent, who had 124%
sacks from 1983-93 before leaving for an injury-filled season with
the 4gers, managed only one
tackle and one defended pass in
three games since his return . He'd
played both tackle and end,

lb.

Prosecutors press charges
against Moon
RICHMOND, Texas (AP) Prosecutors plan to press a misdemeanor assault charge against
Warren Moon even though the
wife of the Minnesota Vikings'
quarterbas:;k pleaded Tuesday with
, the court to drop the case.
Moon, charged following a July
18 incident at the couple's Lake
Olympia home, agreed to a series
of court appearances before Fort
Bend County Court-at-Law Judge
Larry Wagenbach, but entered no
plea in the case.
Felicia Moon, however,
renewed her wishes after the
hearing that District Attorney John
Healey drop the case,
"Warren and I have been
through tremendous problems,"
• she said. "I beg you to allow our
family the opportunity to heal. I
understand the media has a job to
do, but enough is enough when it
gets down to vicious rumors."

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Autry's l00-yard game
streak stays alive
EVANSTON, III. (AP) - Northwestern's Darnell Autry initially
was credited with 81 rushing
yards in the No.8 Wildcats' 35-0
• victory Saturday over Wisconsin,
appearing to end his streak of
consecutive l00-yard games at
seven.
But after reviewing game films,
Northwestern sports information
director Brad Hurlbutt decided
that a J2-yard touchdown pass
from Steve Schnur to Autry was
actually a lateral.
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Fry: Buckeyes are the best
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Has Iowa football coach Hayden
Fry found the key to beat one of
the best college football teams in
the country? If he has, he's not saying.
"When you look at them on film,
you don't really want to play
them," Fry said of Ohio State at his
weekly press conference on Tuesday,
Fry compared the Buckeyes to
Penn State of last year, having
quality at all of the big-play positions.
"The Buckeyes are for real. They,
in my opinion, are the best football
team in the nation," Fry said.
"They're so similar to Penn State
last year: tremendous tight end,
tremendous receiver, great quar-

terback, outstanding running
back."
Iowa comes into the game 5-1, 21 in the Big Ten. The Buckeyes are
7-0, 3-0 in the league.
The game is scheduled to start at
11:35 a.m. Saturday in Columbus,
Ohio. No tickets remain, but the
game will be shown to a national
audience on ESPN.
The Hawkeyes have a number of
question marks coming into the
game, including four big ones on
defense.
Vernon Rollins, Jared DeVries,
Lloyd Bickham and Tom Knight all
went down in the Penn State
game, but all except Knight should
play on Saturday.
Knight, who reinjured the knee
he had surgery on last season, is
going to be what Fry calls "hit 'n'
miss" for the rest of the year.

V"!
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Fry said his entire offensive line
is hurting.
"Penn State beat us up pretty
good: Fry said. "The thing that
really frustrates me is trying to
prepare for a quality ball club all
week and not having some of your
better players out there in practice.
That really hurts."
Fry said seven starters missed
practice all of last week.
"We were just butchered up on
defense," he said. "To get guys to go
out there with stingers or bad
ankles that don't practice during
the week and put them in there
against Penn State, it just doesn't
work,"
Offensive tackle Ross Verba, who
missed the Penn State game with
an ankle injury, is still out of the
See FRY, Pap! :II
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Phillips
returns
after .six .
weeks off ;~
,

..

"
.'

Dave Zelio
Associated Press

·

LINCOLN, Neb. - Six weeks '
after he was dismissed from the:
team (or bitting a former girl-'
friend. Nebras'
ka
tailback
Lawrence
Phillips
returned
to
practice Tuesday and is
expected to play
Nov. 4 against
Iowa State.
Phillips,
a
U-ip-s-...1
junior from West L....-Ph-i....
Covina, Calif.,
had not practiced since Sept. 10,
when he was arrested for hitting
Kate McEwen at the apartment of
transfer quarterback Scott Frost.
Police said McEwen, a 20-year-old
Nebraska basketball player, was
dragged down a flight of stairs.
"He looked like a guy who hadn't
practiced for six weeks,· coach Tom
Osborne said after practice. "He
told us he was out of shape and he
was,·
Phillips did not speak to
reporters, but the university
released a statement from him.
"I'm sorry that this happened,"
Phillips said . "I know I can't undo
the situation, but I'm trying to
learn from it.
"I haven't run from the problem
but I am facing it head on, I have
taken all the necessary steps
toward returning to the team and
will continue my counseling and
will follow the sanctions determined by the university."

M,U;I i;JiMI&I:lfiM

Another

They were tagged one of the best
recruiting classes in collegiate sports,
but now, a year later, the sophomore
class of the Iowa women's basketball
team finds itself trying to prove its
ability.
A lack of experience and on-court
team chemistry led to some struggling
by last year's freshman class, which in
tum keyed one of th~ biggest disappointments in Iowa women's basketball history.
This year, however, under the guidance of new head coach Angie Lee,
these -super 80phomores~ now appear
!'eady to live up to their calling.
A new outlook, health, and team unity will all be factors in their success,
but, more than anything, the added
elIperience of last yea'rs struggle will
ignite their contributions.

I94~Oev~

R1ptT....

CLEVELAND - Cancel that
missing persons report, The real
Cleveland Indians have shown
up.
Eddie Murray singled home the
winning run in the 11th inning
Tuesday night and the Indians,
masters of the last-inning comeback, saved their season by rallying past Atlanta 7-6 and cutting
the Braves' lead in the World
Series to 2-1.
No team in baseball postseason
history has overcome a 3-0 deficit,
and the Indians made sure they
wouldn't have to either by winning the first World Series game
in Cleveland in 41 years.
Keyed by Kenny Lofton, who
reached base in all six of his atbats, the Indians scored a run in
the eighth to tie it 6-6. Then in
the 11th against Alejandro Pen a,
Carlos Baerga led off with a double, Albert Belle was intentionally
walked and Murray hit a sharp
single to center that easily scored
pinch-runner Alvaro Espinoza.
The win was the Indians' 29th
in their last at-bat this year and
made them 22-2 in one-run decisions and 15-1 overall in extra
innings,
Cleveland stopped a six-game
World Series losing streak dating
to 1954.
The Braves, meanwhile, had
their seven-game winning string
in this postseason snapped.
The Indians will try to even the
Series Wednesday night in Game
4. Ken Hill is likely to start
against Atlanta's Steve Avery. ,
Jose Mesa was the winner,
pitching three innings in his second-longest stint of the season.
Braves closer Mark Wohlers went
2" innings in his longest outing of
the year before Pena took over to L - . - - ! _ = L 3 I_ _ _ __ _
Assoc~ted ","s
start the 11th. Pena tried out for
the Indians in spring training but Atlanta's Fred McGriff watches his solo home run against the Indians at Jacobs Field in Cleveland
was not kept.
in the sixth inning of Game 3 of the World Series Tuesday as catcher Sandy Alomar looks on_

Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
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.
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The first and second teams (or Saturday's game against Ohio State:

Indians pull one out

WOMEN'S BASKfTBALlJ

Foster rejoins NFL,
hooks on in Cincy
John Nolan
Associated Press
CINCINNATI - The Cincinnati
Bengals hope Barry Foster can add
some depth and ground control to
their offense.
Whether his presence will
require some damage control both with players and brain trust remains to be seen.
Bengals president Mike Drown
had been trying for weeb to sign
Foster, who reportedly turned
down a $1 million offer from
Cincinnati three weeks ago. But
coach Dave Shula, who has Harold
Green and Eric Bienemy at running back, said he is concerned
that Foster's arrival might have a
disruptive effect on players.
"We've got a pretty good thing
going here on offense,· Shula said.
"We don't want to upset the apple
cart"
The Dengals signed Foster, the
1992 AFC rushing champion and a
former Pro Bowler with the PittaL-...:c:...-_ _
---l burgh Steelers, to a contract that
Dr file photo sources put in the neighborhood of
$1 million on 'fueeday. He will be a
Sophomore Tiffany Gooden dribbles past USC defenders as free agent after this season, but
another sophomore, Malikah Willis, looks on In the bKkground. the Bengals retained the right to

-=c=--_-'-___=--__--'______

·

match any offer to him.
Shula said FOlter h8ln't been
promised a starting job and will
have to work his way into th~
offense. FOlter likely will not be in
uniform for Sunday's home game
against the 'Cleveland Browns sq
he can have time to get in sha~
and learn the Benga1s offense.
:
Foster told reporters he hopes to
be in shape to play in two weeks;
Bengal8 coaches will see him work
out in pads for the first time
practice Wednesday.
'
Foster said it had occurred to
him that the NFL might be
through with him at age 26, even
though he became the fifth-leadinl
rusher in Steelers history and
made it to the Pro Bowl three
times in five Pittsburgh seasons. •
He said he W8I impressed when
he watched the television broadcast of Cincinnati's 27-9 defeat
Pittsburgh, and that he just wanti
to fit in with the 8engal8.
"I got tired of sitting around. I
watched these guys play Thursday
and I was impressed,- Foster said
of the Dengals. "The only thina
they told me is I'll have to prove
my way and earn my keep."
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Nfl S/II/5i
Team statistics la~"p per game)

AFC
OffENSE
Oakland
Denver
Miami
Cincinnati
Plt1sbu'8h
New England
Seattle
San Diego
Indianapol~

Kansas CII}'
Buffalo
Cleveland
Houston
Jadcsonville
NewYor1c
DEFENSE
Buffalo
San Diego
pinsbu'8h
Houston
Miami

Denver
Oakland
Kansas Cil}'
Indianapol~

New York
Jacksonville
New Engtand
Cleveland
Selnle
Cincinnati

Yards IUlh
367.5 132.6
366.1 107.1
365.4 101.3
358.9 102.9
350.6 107.0
346.6 99.7
339.0 125.3
JJ7.5 121 .3
336.9 125.7
336.6 135.0
320.3 128.9
310.7 B9.1
299.6 88.3
258.4 110.B
250.0 76.3
Ya,ds IUlh
286.6 101.7
295.5 107.6
302.0 89.1
308.6 103.7
316.1 83.7
3165 126.5
317.5 103.5
317.5 94.4
327.3 87.7
335.3 155.8
337.1 108.6
357.4 115.0
362.4 119.4
391.1 t33.6
399.9 118.4

hll
234.9
259.0
264 .1
256.0
243.6
246.9
213.7
216.3
211 .1
201 .6
191 .4
221 .6
211 .3
147.6
173.8

'II.

184 .9
187.9
212.9
204.9
232.4
190.0
214.0
223.1
239.6
179.5
228.5
242.4
243.0
257.6
281.4

NFC
OffENSE
Dall..
Chicago
San Francisco
Detroit
Atlanta
Green Bay
Washington
Minnesota
51. louis
Philadelphia
New orleans

Arizona
NewYOtk
Tamp" Bay
Carolina
OffENSE
phil.delphia
Creen Bay

San Frl'ncisco

Yards
395.7
369.9
363.0
355.1
346.1
345.3
344.1
343.3
330.6
315.9
307.9
302.9
286.1
275.1
261.3
y.rds
279.3
282.7
287.4

IUlh
156.6
116.7
109.1
107.9
95.1
92.0
123.8
108.7
9H
157.7
74.7
88.7
114.9
84.9
104.0
aush
88.6
99.4
49.9

'a••
239.1
253.1
253.9
247.3
251.0
253.3
220.4
234.6
235.1
158.1
233 .1
214.1
171 .3
190.3
157.3
, ...
190.7
183.3
237.6

St. louis
Dalla.
Carolina
New York
Minnesota
Tampa Bay
Chicago
Detroit
Arizona
Washington
Atlanu
New Orleans

301 .6
307.4
31].9
325.0
332.4
341 .3
341 .4
353.7
355.4
359.9
360.3
361 .6

96.9
95.3
99.0
137.3
87,0
106.8
94 ,1
119.7
175,0
141.9
97.6
136.6

204.7
212.1
214.9
187.7
245.4
234.5
247.3
234.0
180.4
218.0
262.7
225.0

Individual statistics

AFC
Quart.mocks
Harbaugh . Ind.
Marino, MI• .
Blake. Cin.
Hosteder. Oak.
Testalleme, CIe.
Chandler, Hou.
Bono, K.C.
Elway, Den.
Kelly. &uf.
Humphrlet. S.D.
RUlhors
Means. S.D.
Warren, Sea.
Williams. Oak.
Faulk. Ind.
Davis, Den.
T, Thomas,Buf.
Allen. K.C.
Martin, N.E.
Murrell. NY.J
Green. Cin.
lec.1ven
Pickens. Cin.
Martin. S.D.
Brown. Oak.
Anciers. K.C.
Thigpen. Pk.

Sharpe. Den.
Brisby, N.E.
Coates. N.E.
Chrebet. NY·,
W. jackson,Jac.
T. McNalr.Hou.
Oavi •• Den.
'unt...
AguLar. K.c.
Bennen. S.D.
Johnson. Cin.
Barker. Jac.
Tuten. Sea.
Rouen, Den.
Hilnsen. NY.J
Carelocki. Ind.
GosseH, Oak.
Kidd. Mia ,
Tupa. CIe.
Punl Rrtwnerl

Coleman. S.D.
Howard. Jac.

AllCorn Yds TO Inl
8
2
157 103 1292
4
151 98 1270 8
4
238 137 1824 15
204 125 1521 10
5
10
213 122 1538
3
4
185 118 1266
8
4
273 160 1677 15
5
303 166 2016 10
207 112 1374
9
5
9
8
237 134 1635
All Yds A'1 LC TO
5
181 718 4.0 36
135 569 4.2 30
B
122 548 4.5 ')7
6
124 498 4.0 33t
6
126 4B7 3.9 32
4
136 474 3.5 26
3
100 431 4.3 28
2
130 415 3.2 30
3
82 350 4.3 30
0
B7 344 4.0 2Jt
2
No Yds "'1 I.G TO
46 55612.1 681
8
45 597 1].3 39
2
4
41 60514.8 SOt
3B 253 6.7 2B
1
37 58515.8 43
1
35 44912 .8 49
2
34 44012.9 72
2
34 40111 .8 35
0
34 38811 .4 J2
4
34 321 9.4 22
2
34 284 8.4 25
34 274 8.1 31
NO Yds LC "'1
49 2258 65 46.1
37 1702 66 46.0
27 1240 60 45.9
45 2021 63 44.9
37 1641 73 44.4
31 1346 61 43.4
46 1974 67 42.9
25 1070 69 42.8
37 1576 60 42.6
24 1006 56 41 .9
J4 1424 57 41 .9
NO Yds "'1 lC TO
1
16 240 15.0 88t
15 179 11 .9 40
0

Milburn. Den.
Hastlnl!', PII.

Vanover, ttL
Brown. Oak.
8urrls. Buf.
Gray. Hou.
McDuffio, Mia,
Bronson, Ind.
Kidoolf letumen
Vanover. K.C.
Milburn. Den.
Meggott. N.E.
Ismail. Oak.
Hunter. Cle.
Gray, Hou.
McDuffie. Mia.
Humphrey. Ind .
Mills, Pit
T. Brown.N.E.
Touch.......
Faulk. Ind .
Pickens, Cin.
Warren. Sea.
Mille,. Den.
WiIlLam., Oak.
Davis. Den.
Kirby, Mia.
Mean., S.D.
R. ThomaS.Hou.

KIcId..
Stoyanovich, Mia.
flam , Den.
Chr~Ue. Buf.
N. Johnson,Pil.
Elliott. K.c.
Pelfrey, an.
Stoller. Cle.
Del Cteco,Hou.
Ford, Oak.
Hollis. Jac.

NFC

Quorterbacb
Aikman. Dol.
Kramer, Ch I.
5, Young,S.f.
Favre, G.B.
Mitchell. De!.
J. Ceorge,AII.
Frero«e. w".
Miller,5t.l
Everen, N.D .
Peete, PhI.
IUlh...
E. Smith,Oal.
Sanden. Det.
Allen, Was.
Watten, Phi.
Rhen. T.B.
R. Smith,Min.
Hemt. Ariz
Heyward. At! .
Hampton, NY-C
Bennen, G.B.
leetho...
Metcalf, Atl.

15
18
27
21
15
15
16
9
NO

164 10.9
191 10.6
276 10.2
214 10,2
135 9.0
127 8.5
116 7.3
65 7.2
Yds A'1
24 630 26.3
18 437 24.3
11 406 23.9
13 309 23.8
11 251 22.8
26 593 22.8
12 272 22,7
14 316 22 ,6
26 586 22 .5
14 313 22 .4
TOaulh be
8
6 2
8
0 8
8
8 0
6
0 6
6
6 0
5
4
t
5
3 2
5
5 0
4
2 2
Fe
'''T
20·20 15·20
16·16 16·19
13·14 15·19
12·12 15·20
22·22 11-14
17·17 12·16
13·13 12·14
13·13 10·1]
17·18
8·9
14·15 9·12

27
72t
86t
38
26
19
24
J2
lC
991
36
46
43
37
54
33
64
51
36
a.t
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
lC
51
52
51
47
49
47
47
53
46
53

0
1
1
0
0
0
0

0
TO

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

PIs
48
48
48
36
36
30
30
30
26

PIs
65
64
58
57
55
53
49
43
41
41

Ylls TO In!
1489
7
1
4
1801 16
4
1654 12
1886 16
6
1787 13
5
1812
9
7
6
1823 12
7
1605 11
1724 13
9
2
691
2
lG TO
Ylis
""
812 5.0 60t 13
4
671 5,1 75t
666 4,0 22
3
622 4.0 28
1
615 3.2 191
8
537 4.7 581
5
1
517 3.9 36
483 4.2 22
2
480 3.9 32
4
1
468 3,2 17
lC
TO
Yds A'1
561 10.6 62t
2

AllCorn
183 123
240 143
233 158
261 150
276 161
257 160
252 137
223 128
257 152
108 66
All
163
131
165
154
191
115
131
115
124
148
No
52

Rice. S.F,
Moore. Det.
Irvin, Dol ,
Perriman Det.
BNte, Sl.l
Centeno Ariz
Carter, Mln.
Brooks. C.B.
FIoyd. S.F.
j

Punlen

Roby. T.&.
Hutton. PhI.
Hentrich, C.B.
land.... SI.l
F.-/.et, Ariz
Tu • Was.
Barnhardt. Car.
Royals, Det.
Jett, OaI.
Ho,an, NY-C
'unl let~mm
Martin. PhI.
Edmonds, T.B.
Metcalf, All.
Jordan. C.B.
Cullford. Car.
Freeman, G.B.
Palmer. Min.
K. Williams, Dol.
Kinchen, SLl
Harrell, NY-C
kldco(f letu,n...
Mitchell, WaJ.
Wlliis. S.f.
Huglles, N.O .
Thomas. St.l
lewis, Chi.
Baldwin. Car.
Terry. Ariz

Morton, Det.

Timpson. ChI.
Palmer, Min.
T_hdowns
E. Smith,O,1.
Rice. S.F.
Conway. Ch I.
Rhon, T.B.
Bruce.Sll
Moore, Det.
Perriman, Oet.
R Smith.Mln.
Brooks. C.B.
Carter. Min .
Gomer, Phi.
Kidoin,

MUlTay, Was.

Butler. Ch i.
Andenen. Ad.
Anderson. Phi.
Han§On, DeL
Kasay. Car.
Bon iol, Oal.
Reveiz, Min.
C. Davis,Atiz
Husted, T.B.

49 657 13.4
49 61212 ,5

4877316 ,1
46 643 14.0
45 83318,5
44 373 8,5
43 44010.2
41 53913.1
41 310 7.6
NO Ydl
38 1702
33 1462
36 1591
39 1694
26 1123
30 1283
SO 2127
28 1189
26 1085
33 1377
NO Yds A..
16 207 12.9
15 169 11 .3
21 235 11 .2
18 198 11.0
21 230 11 .0
11 115 10.5
9 79 8.8
11 89 8.1
25 169 6.8
12 76 6.3
NO Yds "'1
31 863 27.8
13 346 26.6
34 B65 25.4
12 294 24 .5
11 263 23 9
9 203 22.6
29 629 21.7
18 3B7 21 .5
13 276 21 .2
16 339 21.2
TO IUlh lee
13 13 0
9
1 8
8
0 8
8
8 0
6
0 6
6
0 6
5
0 5
5
5 0
5
0 5
S 0 5
5
S 0
rAT
Fe
19·19 16·11
22-22 14·14
1()'10 16·17
15·15 13·17
17·17 12·14
11 ·12 14·16
21 ·23 10· 11
16·16 10·12
12·16
H
1].1]

54
47t
SO
511
72
30
37
991
23
lC
58
63
61
57
60
60
54
69
58
55
lG
38
45
66t
18
62t
25
14
18
18
17

I.G

59
39
54
39
40
36
53
32
45
42
let
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
La
46
47
54
43
56
52
4S
51
55
10· 15 53

6
6
4
5
6
1

A'1
44.8
40
44 .2
43 .4
432
42 ,8

42 .S
42 .5
41 .7
41 .7
TO
0
0

Saturday.
"You're going to have to amputate his leg to get him to miss,' Fry
line-up.
Another wDunded Hawkeye, tail- said.
Despite being a 17-point underhack Sedrick Shaw, will play this
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"I've always tried to win every
dog against the Buckeyes and with
lllinois coming up next week, Fry ball game,· Fry said.
said he would not hold players out
against Ohio State for the sake of
saving them for the coming weeks.
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SOPHOMORES
Continued from Page IB

man of the year Tiffany Gooden.
The 6-foot forward was Iowa's top
"I'm really looking forward to scorer in nine games last season
this season," guard Nadine and finished second on the team for
Domond said. "Last year was a big the season with 12.5 points per
disappointment. It kind of hurts game
watching teams you know you can
"Tiffany obviously made a statebeat with the talent you had beat- ment last season not only to the
ing you, but it was a learning expe- Big Ten, but to the nation," Lee
rience. Not only about basketball, said . "She's a great athlete, and
but ahout being a team.·
she's a natural scoring threat.
Lee attributes a large amount of What we need Tiffany to do is
the freshman struggles to the high become a better ball-handler and
accolades these players had passer. That will only enhance her
achieved individually and the pres- and make her game that much betsure that was put on them to do ter."
the same as a cohesive team.
Gooden hopes her increased
"The whole 'Fab Five' deal was a \ experience from last year will
hard thing to live up to and there thrust her into more of a leaderwas a lot of expectations,· Lee said. ship role on the team. Gooden led
"That was a real unique situation the team in minutes last season
and I don't think that will ever with 771.
"Last year I was subdued and
happen again. For myself however,
r feel like Steve Fisher because quiet, but this year, after having a
lot of playing time under my belt
there's a lot of talent here."
The talent starts out with last as a freshman, r hope I'll be able to
season's Big Thn Conference fresh- contribute as a leader on the
team."

to run full force in was a few weeks
ago, and she is very excited.·

Additional contributions from
the recruitment class of '95 can be
looked for from Domond, whom Lee
expects big things out of this season. Domond averaged four points
and 1.4 turnovers in 12.5 minutes
per game, but Lee compayes
Domond 's freshman struggles to
those of former Hawkeye and
Harlem Globetrotter Jolette Law.
"Jolette experienced the freshman transition where she didn't do
a whole lot and wasn't seen a
whole lot, but when she became a
sophomore she took this team to
No. 1 in the country,' Lee said. "I
think Nadine is ready to surface
like that. She's getting her game,
feeling comfortable, and understanding the system better.·
Additionally, Malikah Willis,
whose two knee injuries were a
major blow to the team last season,
underwent corrective surgery, and
is healing on schedule.
"Ma)ikah is coming along and
beginning to progress,· Lee said.
"Her first Bcrimmage she was able

"This team is focused because
they are disappointed in them selves last year in what happened,·
Lee said . "They understand, now
more than ever, that individuals
alone cannot win it all. You need to
be unified as a team and be strong
for one another. That is the difference this team is bringing to this
season."

McEwen remained under 24-hour
protection, which she had received
at the university's expense since
immediately after the attack. But
her coach said McEwen no longer
was receiving the round-the-clock
protection.
"She feels safe,· Beck said.
Contact between Phillips al)d
McEwen 18 forbidden, but Osborne
said a court order barring Phillips
from having contact with Frost was
modified to allow the two to practice together.
"We're glad that be's coming
back,' said tailback Clinton Childs.
"He's part of our Husker family ...
every player that's here needs football. It's been part of our lives since
we were little kids."
Phillips has missed five games,
and Osborne called his reinstatement a "gamble." The coach said if
Phillips were not allowed to return,
he might make himself available to
the NFL.
"I really felt if I said, 'Lawrence,

the next game you'll play will be
next September,' the odds would
have gone to 90 percent that he
would be gone at that point ,"
Osborne said . "I didn't feel that
was what he needed to do.Osborne said Phillips needs a
structured environment.
"Football, particularly, was
important because it seemed to be
a major 8trength, a major organizing factor in his life," the coach
said.
He also must attend twice-weekly counseling through the semester,
perform two hours of community
service on campus each week
through the academic year and
attend classes.
Phillips this month was cleared
by the NCAA on questions surrounding his meal a year ago with
a sports agent's employee and for
accepting a car, airline tickets and
spending money from the owners of
a California group home where he
lived as a teen-ager.

The absence of Willis last season
gave two more sophomores, Tangela Smith and Shannon Perry
more playing time, and thus, more
experience. Smith is the second
returning scorer with an average of
nine points per game, combined
with a team-high 7.5 rebounds per
contest.
As a whole, this year's older,
more mature sophomores will use
last season's disappointment as
motivation for this years campaign.

Afternoon
118 EAST WASHINGTON 337·.1703

BABE (6)
EVE 70061100

GET SHORTY (R)
OM.Y700&015

~TheMill

IlJ Restaurant
Pints ofGuinness Sl.S0

smN(R)
EVE 700&840

Tonight9pm

ASSASINS (R)

Talk Art Cabaret

TO DIE FOR (R)

EVE 70061140
EVE 7 10&030

Friday & Saturday

JADE (R)

Dennis McMullin

EVE 7 1061130

Sunday

Rain Forest
Benefit

THE SCARLETT LETTER (R)
EVE 7 00 &1/ 45

JlOW MIl THEN (PG-13)

120 Eut BW'lln~OD
For ord.... to 1"0 381 .'4111

EVE 71061130
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PHILLIPS
Continued (rom Page lB
McEwen, in a statement read by
coach, Angela Beck, said:
"Nothing can be done to change
what has happened to me. I'm glad
this situation is finally coming to
an end and I'm anxious to get on
lNi.th m~ l\{~ \U\d b~k~tbal\.·
Osborne, who initially dismissed
rhillips from the team but later
called it an indefinite suspension,
_aid Phillips would not travel with
~o . 2 Nebraska for Saturday'S
Jame at No. 7 Colorado. But
Dsbome said Phillips would suit
lip against Iowa State next week.
Osborne said university officials
tried to treat Phillips 88 they
would any other student with the
,ame offense.
"The easy thing would have been
to dismis8 him, probably perma)Iently - probably the most popu)ar thing would have been to do
that,· Osborne said. "But basically
.after examining all of the factors
~er

involved - many of which you will
never be privy to and shouldn't be
- we simply didn't feel it was the
right thing to do.
"So we tried to do the right
thing, the best thing for Lawrence
Phillips, the victim and other pe0ple Lawrence Phillips will come
into contact with throughout his
lifetime."
Phillips awaits sentencing Dec. 1
after being convicted of misdemeanor assault and trespassing.
Prosecutors have said they will recommend probation.
Phillips sees a Lincoln counselor
and a psychiatrist each week.
Based on their eva luations and
those by staff at the Menninger
Clinic in Topeka, Kan., Osborne
said, Phillips is not ~psychotic, he
does not have abnormal brain
waves or a personality disorder.'
"They have deemed him not dangerous to himself or others any
more than most people,· he said.
Athletic director Bill Byrne said
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Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily lowan l Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
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Football

Prime Time takes the field
Denne H. Freeman
Associated Press
IRVING Texas - Deion will at
least get to do Atlanta.
Deion Sanders has been cleared
by the NFL to play in Sunday's
game against the Falcons even
though the league has ruled his
contract invalid, Dallas Cowboys
owner Jerry Jones said Tuesday.
"I have been assured by the
league that they won't try to keep
Deion from playing in Atlanta,"
Jones said. "It will be great to
, finally have Deion in the lineup,n
The NFL told Jones in a letter
last Friday night that the sevenyear, $35 million contract is $1.39
million over the salary cap and
therefore invalid , The NFL called
again Tuesday to tell the Cowboys
that Sanders can suit up while the
league seeks a confirmation from
• U.S. District Judge David Doty
that the contract circumvents the
salary cap.
The NFL Players Association
will appeal the disapproval of the
contract, Under the terms of the
collective bargaining agreement
between the league and the players, there is a five-day stay of the
disapproval, allowing Sanders to
play Sunday,
Jones said the NFL didn't mention anything about Sanders playing for the rest of the year, but

Sanders

Jones

added, "They don't have a case and
we'll still be playing Deion. They
didn't say about the remainder of
the season. But the main concern I
have is for down the road and not
for 1995."
Sanders, who has been recovering from ankle surgery since baseball season ended, will make his
Dallas debut against one of his former teams, the Falcons. Look for
Sanders to play both offensively
and defensively. He likely won't
return kicks.
Coach Barry Switzer said "Dei on
at cornerback will allow us to do
some things differently. On offense,
he will get into the game (as a
receiver ). We've got four or five
plays he can run."
"He's trying to shake off the rust,
the cobwebs," Switzer added. "At
some point and time, he will return
kicks. He's not re~dy for the total
package yet. He hasn't had enough

time to get ready for all three pbases.n
Jones said the contract dispute
with NFL commissioner Paul
Tagliabue is headed for the court of
Judge Doty in Minneapolis.
"J udge Doty will ultimately 'hear
the issue," Jones said. "The (NFL)
challenge is wishy washy at best.
They change their position as days
go by. Of course, they could say
next week Deion can't play. They
could say anything . They have
been all over the lot on this thing.
As far as the numbers are concerned, you can make them say
anything."
Tagliabue and the NFL Management Council met with the NFL
Players Association executive
director Gene Upshaw and lawyers
representing Sanders and Dallas.
Switzer said Sanders brings
"fresh legs· for the Falcons.
"Deion still walks with a limp,
but he says it (the ankle ) doesn't
bother him," Switzer said_ "You can
see the way he runs around out
there, he's in good condition,·
Sanders lell. the Falcons to play
for the Super Bowl champion San
Francisco 4gers last year, where he
earned NFL Defensive Player of
the Year honors.
"We will win this dispute with
the NFL," Jones said. "The odds of
us losing are minimal."
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Troy Davis (28) rushes against the Hawkeyes in Ames on Saturday, Sept. 16. Davis ran for 139 yards.

· McCarney talks Heisman race
Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press
AMES, Iowa - While others
have pushed Iowa State running
back Troy Davis for Heisman Trophy consi deration , coach Dan
McCamey has remained fairly quiet on the subject.
Until Tuesday, that is, when
McCarney jumped into the discus• sion with gusto.
"He is a legitimate candidate,"
McCarney said 'd uring his weekly
meeting with reporters. "I can't
imagine a football player in the
country who's done more for a football team than what Troy's done up
to this point."
McCarney said the numbers
back that up.
Davis leads the nation in rushing
and all-purpose running and is
third in scoring. The 5-foot-8, 185pounder already has broken the
school's single-game rushing record
twice this season and is on the
II verge of breaking the season
record.
Through seven games, Davis has
rushed for 1,324 yards. He needs
193 in Saturday's home game With
Oklahoma State to break Blaise
Bryant's season record and he
would reach 2,000 for the sea80n if
he averages 169 yards a game the
rest of the way. He's now averaging
189 yards.
All this on a team that didn't win
a game last season and behind a
line that has five new starters.
McCamey called that an "amazing,
.. remarkable, unbelievable" achievement.
"He's got a chance to become the
all-time leading rusher in the near
future at this school and he's got a
realistic shot at 2,000 yards, which
is an unbelievable milestone for
any college football player,· McCarney said.
"And to say that he's not a legitimate candidate for consideration at
least is crazy. Because he should
receive consideration. He shOUld be
somebody they talk about on a
national basis."
McCarney also said that if he
had a vote for the Heisman, he'd

cast it for Davis without hesitation.
He thinks his assistants and Iowa
State fans would do the same.
"Realistically, hi s chances are
probably not very good at all," said
McCarney, whose team is 2-5 over.all and 0-3 in the Big Eight. "But I
think he's a young man that should
get serious, serious national consideration for what he's done for
this team."
McCarney's statements were his
most extensive so far on whether
Davis deserves Heisman consideration. He said he felt it was appro-

priate to say something now
because DaVis has proven himself
against stiff competition.
While Davis' biggest games have
come against weak teams, he had
120 against No . 6 Kansas, 139
against No. 25 Iowa and last week,
203 against No. 7 Colorado.
" We're going into the eighth
week of the season and he just
keeps doing it," McCarney said. "I
think it's gone far enough and he's
accomplished so much that he
should at least be receiving consideration."
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, 'CLEVELAND - In further
pW"Qf that life imitates art, Harry
~1e - er, Bob Uecker - was
behind the broadcast microphone
Tuesday for the first World Series
in Cleveland since 1954.
r l"'AM Harry Doyle here," Uecke,O !lid at his hotel before Game 3
be-tween the Indians and the
A'Wnta Braves.
1989, Uecker portrayed the
. . ocC'llSionally profane, occasionally
d'T-unk and always cliche-filled
Doyle, the Indians' broadcaster in
t.lCe."'movie "Major League." He
te}1l'ised the role in 1994's "Major
4]gue II."
.•..He wasn't really playing an
'M
H
' a paroannouncer.
e wasI
p aymg

game
..In:

"'11"'"

U)1fIQf

·~ "'f'he

fighting Cuyahogas will be
leaving their teepees in search of
d&';eland's first championship in
3~-N'ears," he broadcast in one
sciltie.
"If that's not Shaquille O'Neal in
left, it's out of here," was another.
But the World Series isn't a parody.\ Cleveland actually is in it and
Uec~er is part of NBC's broadcast
tearq for Games 2, 3 and 6.
David Ward, an Indians fan in
the..movie business, had given up
h~ that he'd ever see Cleveland
WnJor real, so he wrote the script,
sold the movie and directed it.
o . trl ust couldn't wait any longer,"
he--a'aid during a local television
8p~8rance, "so I said I had better
do-eo·movie about this."
,-._ The original movie, starring
Chs-rHe Sheen, Tom Berenger,
in Bernson and James Gam-

=::2:ee~~" ~c:'aM~ IA.

NOW ~lrl"O. ruH and !*I·llmo kllehen
and counler htlp. 15-$7/ hOlH. DalIII·
try drivers, S8I hOllr plul liPt. Apply
In potson II PIlza PIu.. I~ Lowtl
Mulcall"" Ad . Of C11135I~
NOW HIRING· Siudani. 10' part·
11m. CUllodl~."IonI. Unlvtlillr.
~olj)!'::: H;, ",~n~~~
~ldl~ ~equilld Aj,pIy In pI...on II
CI57 G_"I Hospital .
OPlfTHALIIIC ItC,,"Ie"" nHCled for
monlhl 01 JlnulIYI F• bruary.n d
Mayl Junt. Pltl.. CIII oltlct mlnootI 319-3~623 OplUnllmic Asic)'
eliltl PO . 5~O E. JIII"lon . 10'"
CI"Y~'
1".522.45•.
-

Uecker finds himself
.- familiar position
.n,
mon, was the top-grossing film for
the first two weekends after its
release. The Indians overcame the
financial cuts imposed by an owner somewhat similar to Cincinnati's Marge Schott and surprised
the league - and Harry Doyle by getting in the race and playing
the New York Yankees for the title
on the fmal day of the season.
Uecker was hilarious as Doyle,
the broadcaster who swigs from a
flask while he's on the air.
HA lot of it was ad-Jibbing,"
Uecker said. "They gave me an
outline of stuff, lines they had
written and the option ofimprovis.
ing based on the lines they wrote."
Cleveland players - the real
ones - love to have fun with him.
They walk up and say "Juuuuuust
a bit outside,;' an imitation of
Doyle calling a pitch several feet
off the plate.
Sandy Alomar Jr. walked up to
him at the batting cage and called
out: "He swings and crushes one
toward South America."
In the movies, Milwaukee's
County Stadium and Baltimore's
Camden Yards were used, partly
because Cleveland Stadium was
occupied by the Browns and football yard-lines were marked across
the infield.
When Uecker comes to Jacobs
Field these days, he's amazed by
the transformlltion. The Indians
are sad sacks no more.
"It's been tremendous, fans,
screaming and hollering every
day," he said. "It's such a different
story to come in and play in this
part and see the things that have
happened in Cleveland."
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Morrison accused of
assaulting two women
JAY, Okla. - Heavyweight boxer
Tommy Morrison, accused of
punching one woman in the face
and biting another woman's finger,
was charged with assault Tuesday.
"We denied the allegations made
... last week," said Stuart Campbell, Morrison's lawyer. "We still
deny the allegatio;ls this week and
we will continue to deny the allegations next week."
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BANK ASSOCIATE
Part-time: jOition for an cnthusiasric, goaI-orientcd

HANtVm~~
1HJ A81UTY TO STIKJ FOR
sevERAl HOURS AlA TIME
NECESSARY.O"ysON..Y

Prosecutors filed two counts of
misdemeanor assault and battery.
No warrant was issued, but Morri·
son is scheduled to appear Thursday in Delaware County District
Court, the district attorney's office
said. Bond will be set at that time.
The incident allegedly happened
Oct. 15. Pros~cutors allege Morri·
son punched Tammy Witt, the
mother of his 5-year-old son, and
bit Kim Dunham of Jay, Okla.
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clllning polklOllI. MUll hlva own
tranaporltlion. 2!-30 houro I _Ineludes IwO Saturday. pot month . Cell
fI.:lpm. Monday. Friday. 35H505.
BOTTLID
WATI~

2r1GALlON

~"1r==::.=?:; ~31SIIgg~i;:OQIP"".C"

'g:~og:~GROWTHIN

lind Introduetory trMlrntftl Clink: of TAIIOT and othtr maIIp!1yllcalltnE
. 337-71~1.
onl lind rNdlngs by Jan Gaul. ax.

·MULTJ.8ILlION SS$INDUSTRY
'TOP REPS ~RN
S5000 + MONTH
'FUU-TIMEI PART-TIME
·T~INI~ "V"llABLf

.....

PtIn IOIIow1no

•
..... tmOIionII A.I.e :138-262
'. 111; ' . = CIIII I..1.S.:I38-2 5.
FREE

B

~~=Y
Frltndly. conftdanlill counMling.
M.W.F~ Ipm
TlTh2· 6pm

COHCI .... '011 WOMIN
(103 E.CoIItQe St•• 210)

IICIInSlnoctOf. CII 351-11511.

........e.

EOW""
i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.

.I. ~.,~

FLOAT STAFF

:=============~
MANAGER "I"'D ! nm~
Go with a winner! FuU benefits,
ExceUent starting pay with
Incredible advancement opportunities!
D
•
B helor'de
. busmess
'
~eqwres a ac
s gree m
or a
Jated fi
re
eld. Future relocation necessary.
Apply in person at:

rv

....

-.no

Child
CareWorker
Substitute

needed In JohnIcln County.
High school dlploml or CEO
and nine monthl t><ptrience
workina with children In

group adtIng ~lred.
$4.65 per hour.
Send appUatllonl mume 10:

'*1>. 'Of mort Inlormlllon

HACAP Hud Slart

ell 33&-1129 '11. 72.

Attn:

Rachltl

ml10thSL
Coralville, IA 51241 tol

----------'11 .

CAL fNDAR BLANK
M.ilor btl. to The Dally lowal\. Communic.tion. CMter Room 20'.
, DHdliM lor .ubmitlins item. 10 the C.lmd.Jr column I. 1pm two d.,..
ptlor to publkllion. ,,.,.,. '"'Y be Hlled lor Ien&th, .nd In &«HY" will
not be publlthed more th"n on~. Notices which .re rommrrci.,
• .dw,tI.MlMII will not be ~tH.
~ print dNrly.

"e..

I'~
......

EO
E

......

~

1M I =t~~,~

Sr!tems Unllml~ provide JerVka 10 peop~

With dislbWtItt Uving In
raIdetltlallOClltioN In the
IoWI City area. There Ire
fuU tim<! pClIIillOlll Ivall·
IbJe with I IIIrting pey 01

56.75 pet how' plull'UU

________________~~~____________

OLD CAPITOL

BBNBFITS. 1"-poel.

tloos work vari«l JCheduJes. I!xpeMlce prdmed

M' A ' L' l

but notftqulred. ~Iltnt

training provided.

AppUattionlllken dally

It's all you need now.

8t.

1375 Hwy, I West, Iowa City, IA

Systems
Unlimited, Inc.

Downtown Iowa City· 338·7858
Open Daily 10·9; Sat. 10.6; Sun. 12·5

1556 Flrwl Avenue
lowl CI • Iowa 51140

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has an immediale need for dedlcaled,
qualily individuals 10 fill full·time and pan·lime
temporary positions, all hour of the day and night.
BUI that's not all. NCS is expanding nationwide.
As ~ grow, regular full-lime po itions are created
every day-and temporary positions often lead (0
full-lime employment with NCS.

Apply lor the loIIowtna posJdons today,
and grow with NCS.
(,I " l~ \I ( I I I~II \1 1'0"''' IO\~
11\ I \I '\ lin 111'1 I~ \ll II(",
«1)\11'1" IllIl'l H\lf)I~'"
I()'l, Shift differeMial fot 2nd and 31\1 shifts
Positions willi. 410 6 weeki.
PIIld ,""nina provided.

f'IMIe IIppIy .. :

N
Hwy I Md 1-10. lowl City "'
1011'1 Wort!

'0I'tt Center

1110 l..owa' MUKadne Rd., 1_ aty

.1

•

NO ,.• "_ntJ hI &y.Ifll 1"6 a DIvers. W",t Po",.
W. un lilt

EirIpIo mtrIr OPP"'fWlI/JI Empk)~'

•

OL. CAPnoL "ALL" LOCAL, II .10.AL A •• MAYIOIIAL "EIICHAM,.. Alii
HOftIM. A JO. FAIII FOil AIIYO.I
SEIHI •• E"PLOY"III'. APPLICA·
'II OMS WILL •• 'AKIM FOR FULL.'I"I,
PAR'I-'II"I All. SEASOMAL HILP.

Apply in person wcd:days
• Pe~tuaJ Savini! Bank
IS. ClinIOll
10Wi Cirv.
Iowa 5'2240.
.,

Starting Pay $6.OOIHour and Up

0"'"

F,.. PrIIInMCY TeatIng
Conlldenllll CounMlI"ll
end Support

". &188.
: CMIllATiM "NONYMOUS un

E~nt

Alta: Rac:bael
2441 lotJa St.
CO-........ IA ....... 1

IRIHRlGHT

351.f6M
: ,LADI.I or. you a m.mber 01 a
• . P.E.O. CIIopctr'1111O .nd IIlnltl·
No eppoIntllllllt ~
• .lIed In ~1I.ndlng I mHllng Clil
."T.OodCl. .r(31~)O.Q.w1.
Mall. ,, _ _
UKI ACOIINICTIONI
T • W 1JIIMpm
·
ADVlIITIIIII
TIIura. ~
:•
THI DAILY IOWAN
PrI.
__
• a 33f.l714
.,...7t6
CALL J»IMI
: NATIONAL Eductlion AtIOciltionl
"U. CIIn_
" .. dMtrrad
EndorM ..,uiIiat.
VAUC • Tom
• jIIO\'IdIr
\u. ..._ _ _;,;;.;_ _ _ _.....
Alclnaon01331·

•

HELP WANTED

OeifOBER 25

5·8 P.M.

•

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad

1___________ 2

U

ing one word per blank. Minimum d i 10 word

3 ___________ 4 ___________

5

6

9

10

7

12 _ _ _ _ _ __

8

13

14

16 __~~~__

17

18

20 _ _ _ _ ___

21
Name

22

----------- 23 ---------- 24 ------------

----------------

Addr~------~--~--------------~~-------------

_ _--,-_______~_------_Zip---------:Phone

---------------------------------------~-Ad Information:
# of Days _ Category __________..;.....::..--_,..-~

Cost:

(# words)

1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

X ($ per word) CO!ot covers entir

624' per word ($6.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
51 .17 per word ($11.70 min.)

time period.

11 ·15 days $1 .64 pt'r W!)(d ($16.40 min.)
16·20 days $2 .10 per word ($21.00 min.)
30 days $2.43 r word ($24 0 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY
nd completed ad blank With ch or mort y OIdet. pia .d CM/I'the phone,
or stop by'oor ofnre loc~ted at: 111 Ofl1fl1unitation Cent r, low. dy. 52142.

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Offic:eHours
Monday·Thur day 8·5
8-4

•

Now lal
and nlgl
apply In
day.ft"

I

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

EMPI..OfE&Q

(

-Iravell
-up 10 1

DO YOU HAVE

cOt

r:l.J:f'i"JIII'i,,'@!@411

Associated Press

u,_.
w,
Mondor

~4()

Cily. 100r0

HEU

Inltlnlb
ny wilh I
metro 8/
salesM
-trainil1

w.

/(tI...., dol/y at
8/P1f1111 """I'lIIil«l. 1,,<.
1666 I ".tIffr""
101M

"

PAIIT.TI.... "" now. AnlWOI _ _. WOfId Ir.... SN_II , lullpt\ontl FII.lblel\Oura/ 1OCeI1rM.1IO lime amploymanl IVIOIabie No e..~ ntCtIIIIy. CtIIl~74- potltnee ntC.natY FOIlTIOIe Infor4291 E.I.674.
milion CIII 1.20e.e34.048e
PAI'IT.TlMI All YOY iOoI<JnQ for an ••I.Ci!&A12
upbtillnilliliing lob Ih81 Ofrtrl r. D"'IVI ATTINDANT.....,~
~11bI11IY and. varItty of duI",? In- or wHklndl. Sal..-y Diu. comml ••
~wl1h dNtIcit.lngftOOrOlCII .Ion. Apply II Corllvlli. Amoxo.
354-03e3. AmtocIn PICk & Shtp
HlglowayhneJ II''',...
_
PAAT·TIIII. SllMnlt.
work II'
IAAN ItOOCI to ."\000
QUnd your aehllClUll AppI~n pIftQ/\
NIXT IUMM.'"
II CarOuNl MalOII DalAlI
t
TASP InltlnlllOlll1 II IIlfCIIlnn I
809
W I
Co .
... Of
..
1 HI tNll ty.
IMlenll InltrlllllCl In .""'mer .., .
through Friday 110m 10-5pm. weprtntlKilll manao-monl PQIIIIOnI
POSITIONS Iv,li,bll for etrlm.. Th... poanlon. at. IVIIIIbIt In Iho
nUfllng 1IIIIIIni at OOnOlI A,lIr" 0uItd CIlIN. Otl MOInN. Dubuque.
menl Rt.1dencI IOf lull Of PlIHlm. Cedlr Aapldl lno BurllnQIOII. Fo,
cIoYI lind 1'I..,lnga WI otter • _
mot. InlOll'naIl()ll on Ih. oPPOrtunity
IIId highly repu1abI4 hNltlo CIII onvi- I) QIIIII V8UbIe r!I,INQtnII.~
ronmtnl WIth III .._
ata~1 rttl- "" your '_a",.... eaI! o...n I'
dtr11 roloo and btntlit Pl"kaQI. CtII I~~..:._
35 H 720 for Inltrvilw tppOWIlmtrll
FAIT fundO'lII ..... r_1IiOO In
EOE.
5 dlYI . Cl<.... I. groupa._.
POSTAL JOBS. "8.3~2. iT:iiii
rnotI_lndtvldulls.
'If No¥i Hu'lng CIIt (I) 1106462-8000 FIII. ""y . no l,nI/ICIII obIlQObon.
E.,. P,ee'2.
(1IOO)ee2-'ee2 lid. 33.

i"I01M Cily.,/Ippliro.lion.

Promoter Carl King, center, Son of boxing promoter Don King,
holds up the arms of Mike Tyson, left, and Buster Mathis Jr. at a
news conference in Los Angeles Tuesday. Tyson will face Mathis
at the MGM Grand in Las Vegas Nov. 4 in his second fight since
his release from jail.

• "

CAUIII SHIPS NOW HIRING -

Earn up 10 S2OOO+lmonlll WOIkI"O OIl
1 - - - - - ----1 Crul.1
SII PI Of Lllld Tour comPI-

-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RESTAURANT
STORAGE
R.T.'lII. now hlriOO waitres.... Apply :..:::=:..~..:;..;...;..;..;.;...;..;--- -cAROUS!l .... ~STOfIAOf
New buo!dinlI. FOlK SlZ,,: 5"0,
w"hln belwHn 10111110 4pm. 826 S.
lONG JOHN SILVER'S
BELL AVON
10.<2>:). 10124. 10.30.
CNnlon.
In CorIlYille. Now hlriOO an shit\t. an
EARN E~TRA $$SB09 'iwy I West.
PQtltion. immediately. V"", fl.xible
35+2550. 35+1639
schtdut,oo,
meal
plan, and CQI1tpM;'
Cali
... _ •. Highway 6 West, CoralMINt-PRICE
SPORTS COLUMN
In Iowa City. Pick UP ",ne. 35t-2229.
MlNI- STORAGE
Now taking app"callon. for daytlm.
any office or apply In M... KE yoyr own schedul. al WIIIIlocated on the CoraJViIa sinp
and nlgMim. wait staff. StOl) In and , ~._ .. _._.... .,. Bank and Trusl Corn405 HiglWIY 6 West
apply In person from 2-4 pm ThuIIOllbert Sireet, IDwa dy'11 Now hlnoo nig/ll sh,t\t and _
Starts at $1 5
kend
•.
AppIy
al
fI4() S . ~_ Dr.
cIOyeHornoon. 12 S. Dubuque Sl
5/z•• up to 10l2O otso .valiable
338-11155.337-55"
SPORTlIIIHDID
MONDO'S
TOM
...
TO
ptE
Now hiring _ I. Qaylime_
USTORI ALL
~ • plus but not n«eSIIry. loWly In
Int"natlonai saJ.slNIII<oIlOO compa·
Fall' wir\lor .Ioraga
person,
no phona call. 516 2nd Sl,
ny wIth 1St tlmt earetf' opportunity In
SPeCl ... L
CorIMIIe. EOE.
m8UO 8r88 now staffing posI1ions In
Pay !I1rH mon!l1'S In
sal •• and managemenl.
get tho fOYt1h month FREE l
-Iralnlng provided
5xl0. IOxl0, ,0.,5 unils only.
~trllyef oppor1unities
337-3506.331-1)575
""" 10 $2()0(). S4000 monthly
Call 10S00-472·742'
MOVING

er~~~5-2276

QUALITY
WOAD PIIOCES8INO

1----------1
~~ a;~~

329 E. Cour\

Elper1r _ _

by.

-

Cer1IfiId~

RfturneW_

1~=~;:=~=ii:,

..

"""one.

The Dailv Iowan
has tiie10llowing

mer rout" apen:

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday lllrough Friday Bam-5pm
)S3~I\7,

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES
• G imore, Westgate
• Aller, Ealing, Sunset,
Wrexha'n
• Gibert. Jefferson,

Johnson,
Market. Van Buren
• College, &xrmn,
Washington

•

Foe more ........... call

The Daily Iowan
Cir<:uIMIon 0IIi0e 33H783

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
Duties: Write, modify, test
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs. provide assis·
tance to users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro. PC Databases.
Desired qualifications. but
not necessary: Medical
terminology. Word,
EXCEL, CORELDRAW,
UNIX. and INFORMIX
experience.
Come to 280 "led Labs
for an application. See
Liz, Community-Based
Programs.

011

I

"

STUDENTS!!!
tl Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid .

•

hours ·15 to 30
hours/week

()Id ( "1'",,1 \1.111
AII day shifts avaitable.

351-Il030.

PROCESSING
COLOfjI ... L PARK
BUSINESS SERVICIS
1901 BROADWAY
Word proeasslng all kondo, 1tMscnp.
tian., no<ary, oopies, FAX, phone an.

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING cia.. ring. and otI1o< gold
and sI'-. STEPIi'S ST... MPS a
COINS, 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958.

FULL OR PART-TIME
Competitive wage and

FREE MEALS

FAA

3O.000totl..

520 E.Washington Sl
(n.xl ID New PIon_ C<KJp)
337·2996
Man-Fri ll-Epm: Sat 1()-6pm
Sunday "oon-5prrt

CHILD CARE

1100 lilt. 5.

EfFICIENCY/ONE

QU ... LlTY
WOAD PAOCESIING

BEDROOM

iOi'
& WIST IINT011. 5pKocuI~oom. Availabl. Januouy 1ega

APlUI. Cle.. 10 downlown, off· II;~~~~;;-;~~~~

Wfi paod. 54151_ 341...-e.

spot I*ll1ng, 1oI.M\dry, 1375'" gat

.nd litelrie. KeYIIO"" Property,
~.

"~Fonnl

IIlOIII rur ...nlngl. """',
~:,;~~!~~m~~~

"'ofufour
pair wonted Immediately 101 lamMy
(two daughlers, 2 112: and

SCUB ... lesaon • . Eleven spada/lie.
offered. Equipment sales. service,
~. PADI open watar certlflcalion in
Iwoweekands.
8S6-2946or 732·2845.
newbom) n.ar Munich, GarmanJ. ""
twelve months. MUlt like chil ren,
SKYDfVE Lessons, tandem CIi""s,
non-smoMer. International driver'. Ij.
eerIaJ partormancos.
....... Call (319)358-2872.
Paradise
Skydive., Inc.
319-472-4975
CHILD C... RE needed "" two 5 year
old girls from 11:008m- 3:30pm Manday Ihrough FridU,' Mu.t have own
transportation . on-smoker. Call COLLEGE
Nancy at 338-3701 or 337-7520.
FINANCIAL AID
CHILD car. notded In OIK homo lor
21 monlh Old. 8-15 hOY_dar'
Can be nellbl. ID your schedute. , .

I -~~=~~~~~;

BICY

:MBdp
~W_OOS
_.......

'T"-I
,_"formaboo
"logall APAI MLA
'Buslness ~Ics
"Rush JobsW_
'VISAI MaslerCard

Unlled Way Agency
M-F, 338-7684.

tl Staff pay ·$8.00lhour
plus bonus

~~>~.
CO'- \.

'k Full benefi1 package
tl Career Optl9f1unities

'k Travel opportunities

CalilCAN at

354-8011

SIMULATED
PATIENT
Work with medlcal stu·
in the CoUege of

as a TEAOIING

~

,

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Store I

hOY'"

We buy UMCI
CD's & Records

RECORD COllECTOR

CLE

" mMIIOI
CIiI 358-G3Oo., ,......
EFFICIINCY , YW'f cIo.. 10

-

33i-tll8Q,

""":':"!!:~~~~~__

-=MOTORCYCLE

EFfiCIENCY. Slpar.ft .,,,p,ng
:='=:====='=--='~=~=--::7' It. . Two btOekl Irom do"nIOWft.
thr .. bedroom apartmenl S387 plus _ .... 011-11_ I*1..n".
Avallabl.

NoY_ lit

AvalIoIiIeJanuaryl998.34I~ .

;';;;1

~ed~.35&-0938.
~",:,:~~~_

·Edoting ....,
·Dupllcet

AUTO DOMESTIC

IffIcotncy~frOrn

WANTED

l=N<iYEiiWuiiU:S;;;;;=.;;;:

=~,~' PIr1crng..-

-Producl>On
t963 Chryster E Class. Now br_,
LAIIOE emc.ancy, _
to campus.
GREAT used ClOthing,
-Waddings
.It.rnalor. batt.r~ . log,OOO mif...
...... labI. mrddle 01 Dectrnbtr, off·
hOYsewares, booi<s, morel
Sam I rust, S1000/ n.goll.bl..
Ilr", parlelng, 'urMuro, HfN paid,
Crowded Closet
PHOTOS- FILMS- SUOES
354-9009.
$3811 month. Jane, l*6331.
Mon- Sot tfl.q>m
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO
Ford Escort. «Ioor. IIUI, h~ I~A;::;,.,...=;L"~'lo;;,acwra
'-=-"'I'.-,-tnd
-,-M- lY ....
- y ONibedroom .panmlnl. gar.g.
11 21 GHbert COYrt
-QUALlrf GUARANTEEDmil •• , AlC, AMlFM, CI.an , S7001 ID find. roommal• . THI ROOM. por1\IfIg, portIoIIy , tarve trw>g
TREASURE CHEST
OBO. 35&-9538, Ilk for oavro.
M... TE
WANTED
AGENCY room WIth nIct ....., on CIWTlt>ut t;nI,
Conslgnmenl $hOI)
The VIDEO CENTER
If" PontJac SunbtrifLE. ejlocii, i. 33IHl858.
~CIOaI to Art MuMum, .
HOYMflOldltem •. collectible.
351-t2OO
door, AT, AlC, ... MI FM c....tt., AVAILABLE now
- --=Qwn
'-ruom
- In
:-two
- .bIe ~~.:::;.' :::.
uSlid "'rn~UI., clOthlOO,
~~~~'!!!':~~__ h mil.., $3900. 358-11122.
bedroom . AlC , WID, parlelng, own 337-&402.
booI<sandltwllry.
WHO DOES IT
,Iat Pon~ac Sunbrrd L£. 2-<1oor, 6- bodroorn , S225. 33H(17.
I ~O"'N:::E :;';bed
=roorn
-Ipai'IIYI
--en-I-,n""hOY
-"-.
608
S~'1e
---::'::":::7.==-:-:::-- lpaed , .ir, 8.,000 mil .. , 54200. CLOSEST apanment. 10 camptll, HIW p.ld . Vlry clo.. 10 camPl'"'
338-2204
aN-!( DESIGNS, LTD.
(3Ii)6290551~,
Ponlacrolt. For .acand '''''",, • . S43Q/nalth. Col 351_ A......
-::W
::-:A"'N=T7A-::SO
=F:::A~?=:Do:::'S-"k?::-:T::-_:-:-:?:- HondtnItcM wadding! engagemenl -wiiiIYcARs,TRiX:f(S:
LI,," With gradu.t •• tud.nl. LIII Imm~
Roeker? Vill1 HOUSEWORKS.
rings. 20 yoaro exparlanc:..
Barg Auto SaIe&. 11140 Hwy I WtS\, ::'...n~~.!.' ••. Will gl". p.rklng. ONI bedroom apIMI
- en-l-::E=-xeaII
-:-"enl
NIIau_
338-6688,
~'
- 1_lIon,'- 10 campus. Parking
WI'" got astor. fUft of ctean uSlid
Ium~ pi d'sh d
lam
337'~
~~~~~~~_ _ IFI MAU roomm.le. Own room In Potoakoy $315 336-11175
.':,dOth"!.~OY':i,~~,. p.
CHIPPER'STIIIforShop
AUTO FOREIGN
CI.... frM
rHalflnt QUIrr.;i~_· .... bedAn at roasonoble prICes.
Mon's and women'. aIIeraliona,
room -~... Now Itoi.-'- ond ........
NOW ---,..100
~....'
20% doscounl Wllh 11uCIen1 I,D,
Good
""""' .- _....
-,.....
Above _
Racortts
188t HONDA PRELUDE.
ear>HfN pard, Iaoodry, ""....., no omoIc·
nowconolgnmenl..
drtIon. S6OOIOBO. 33S-1375.
room In
bod· l"90noptta,CoroIYtfta.337-«17e._
HOUSEWORKS
128 112 EISI Washington Sir",
room condo COrIMIfe
month 111 SII",en. Dr.
Dlat 351-1229
1.... N,ssan Slana Excatlenl cond~ plua ....I.ri.l tIectttcitY w.t. paid SUBLEASE ana bedroom -'mtnt
338-4357
~~~~~~_ _ _'I t,on. 5-1PHd, AlC. $11I00I OBO. 351· awimmloo pool, laundry: _
Til: AVllt.ble Dec...,ber, S3~ mont1l
......~....~"!""........_ _ MIND/BODY
4448.
_
gol .nd Hy-V •• , bUllin • . Colt pIU.wat• . S.Govemor. 33fl::ll~~
_=::-'-::="':7:'=-==:-_11.88 Honda Clve ox . '-dOOt, AIT, 356-1868 M-F 3-llpm or 888-1i74 SUBLEASE vtI'f. nice ana btdtoom
MISC • FOR SALE
IOWACITYYOGACINTER
AlC. 93K mil... 13600 3~-1874 , ~orw""'nd.. AsklorJ.C. oportm.nl. Av."_ December or
NEW 1Iid.. ca_., poot cue, com· Experlenead In.tnlCflon. CIaS••• be- even'OOI.
MIf'. non-smoker, WIll ~ .... own bod- Janu.3lo 54101 month. Co'alvol"
pact .1..10, aluminum bat, lennls and g.,nlng now. Call Bart>ara
" " CASH FOR CARS""
,oom III two brand rww fumlshtd Iwo 33=H::7=;=;.'----:--:-_ _~
'acquetball noel<ats. C~ap. Call Man, Welch Brod<lr. Ph.D. 3501-9794.
HflWI<ty1 eoonlry AtJto
bodroom, two beth Iowa City aport. VlRY nice onelMdroorn -""",l
~7275.
1947 W.terfront DrIve
""",L S2f/O plul uIIlrtteI, 337~,
Coral vIII. , ..... II.bl. J.nuary 1
338-2523.
MAKE A COfjNEcnOfjI
341-0107.
MAKE A COfjNEcnONI
ADVERTISE IN
I =~~~~~~:-ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
THE D... ILY IOWAN
TWO BEDROOM
AUTO SERVICE
33W7aa ADt2Oll. Two _ _ *,,"
33t-57801
33W788
CURT BLACK ...uto nas 20 yMrJ Dbod~~~~":""'----'I peritncl lor your auto repair naods.
W.,.I"lndl. Own dry. off·.lrMt par1clng. 5450. HIW
330-727<.
month ~~ PrOperty, 33H288.
ADI231. Two bedroom, off·.trttl
SOUTH SlDE IMPORT
par1c1ng. I.undry, on busllne. 5488,
... UTO SERVICE
HIW
p.'d , Kly.ton. ProPlrty ,
1104 MAIDEN LANE
_
338-8288.
338-3554
Repair apec:lahsts
... VAlLABLE ~ltIy. Two bedSwaclsh, Q_an
room w~h garage on Boston W'Y,
Japan ..., ltat"",.
CoraIYIIt. $oIi5. 331·21177. 351-l11ge,

I""

't:'

7

ROOM FOR RENT

r:

BRIGHT ruom close 10 campul and
parte . Shared ~ltchan and berh(I).
Sauna under con.lructIon. Cailng lan,
33~43.

I~~=~~=~~=

9440: 338-&52.

•

WHEILCHAI............, _
....
bedroom.
pard. rwnt ~
336-tQI3.
l

WI"

BED

& BREAKFAST:

THa BROWN flTR11!T tHN

1-319-33&-4435

_both• . T.V.. pnona.. ,
Il.y ral ...

HotpIIaJ and .._

HOUSE FOR RENT .
HOIl" . Vrt - " " no ptta. 110~33t-tNll .
•
THAEI TO FOUR bedroom btl ~
,.mlly noml Dec_, y.rd , '.r....
br•• raway. All ameniti •• . Gr.,

'*'III"""'IOOd, .1000. _97, .•
HOUSE FOR SAIL

~":Jln

~~tlr-11Sl1==~~

1
~~i~~~]11~~~~1J~

clol8 tD campu • . $1951

paid.

ulill~o. In· I;' ~~~;:=~~;;~

Cfuded. 337·5793, daya. 35Hl917

5
aner
p.m.Two
and _end
•. kllchen.
FEMALE.
'oom. plul
CooI<lng . ...11 ul,litie. paid. S350. On

" 'l,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

35&-«132, _

fad""..:

HELPTUANITAROUND

Blue, 4 dr, AlC, automatic,
cruise, ASS, New brakes,
$3000.358-7838.

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
• QUALITY I LOWIII orfcesl $
1~ down to.75 ... PR jlled New
'95, 1e ' wid., Ihra. b.droom,
$2U87. 1.argor - . . Frat doli¥rt, NI-upond .............
~En~Ine. ...
1«.0-632-6985
H.Ulton, IOwa.
liN 1tIaBO, throe bedroom, \100 ......
room. F"", month Old CA. WID, por>try, "III<.... cioML _ _ coIor1 t.o-

L... RGE
Nor1hafde .,ngl.: quiet: .,I buSlin
•. 33!Hi977.
callent ,~,
$275 UI~rtoes
Included: 337-4788.

1988 OLDS CUTLASS CJERA

All season, all terrain wonder,
Only 66,000 miles.
$3500 o.b,o. 339-7869.

7.

AIDUC!D RENTSI 5paclqjiUWjC)
bedrOOms, - ., _flllid.tliiiJItW,
338--IQt3,
~
THRl( bedrOOm _ _ A I §
lit, 1350 Iq ,n., Si50 mont
lornbtr _
Pols
•

~~~~;~G~~ S235.
NC. all appIianc... ,.. utilities
I~~--;--~--::--..,.....,.-CLEAN, quiet house. A.aJtabIa now. I.. artm.nl.

6.WA
RECYCLING
1984 JEEP CJ7

•

.. ; ' "

_flo

-

~ ~ THI~tlTYor

Needs brakes.
$450 or best offer.
341-8039.

£FfIClENCY. heal and ....ttr paid.
(;I
::=,.:s:,: c::'~"Y~ BEDROOM

·w

a.11 a.m.

1981 MERCURY COUGAR

.1It_

month plu. 113 utlloll". Call FUANISHED IfrlOlfllClea, CoraM'"
I-FiiTOHSi'HC~miLli~;"
Indoor 110IagI WIth wln* ond sprrng Mno ollar &pm tI 355-«l34
11/1P, quiet. OIf..treot partung, on butI
RESEARCH Wort< or Term Papara
pr~. SI9I month.
TWO bedrOOmS 1V_1oI""'" IInl, laundry In btJ'IdrOO. e-ll or 12 ~ruiiiii!.liif.jj:t;;jj;o;;'
written hu prof...ionat libnltian. Fast
Don I In th- bedroom - " - - L s..JoItn- month lea... .~~. '~-I In- W
and . _ t service. can
:=:-:-:---:-..;:338-;:=-:'077
IOn
month
113 utili- c:ludaI utdrtlas.~:;.;.,.,y
(614'532_.
1t83 Masim. Red. Good cond,tion. titLOf1oftrHl".,tdng 351·21110.
.nd monlh by month rlfltall For
'--l!~~~~~iliiD~~
Musl .... t.Dw m~... H _ IDCIucI- ~~~~~~___ mor• .,formaIion 35«M577
VIDEO SERVICES
ROOMMATE
LARGE
UfHC

RESTAURANT
New lid Used
GODFATHER'S
$5.751 hoyr, counler and kitchen.
ParHlm. day and avaning, 10-25
week, mostly weekends. Flexlbta schodufing. Food Cliseoynt •. 401 K
and bonu.... Apply In person, 531
HWV One We.,.
r./txtw IhIIM11fS/ Ifli most
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
rMt:;e SIIItIdion of UStId COIJlIM!I
COMPANY
discs il /ottta CIIy.
Now hiring
bu. person.
Apply part·lim.
_ _ 2-4pm
Monday-Thursday. EOE.
50110t ......, Coral.tlle.
THE lOW ... RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hlriOO part-111M and fUll-time
day prop cooks.
Musl hoWl _end availability.
4 1/2 S. Unn SI. . 337-5029
Apply _eon 2-4pm
Monday· Thursday. EOE .
501 1" ....... Cor.Mlr.THE tOW'" RIV!R POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part4ime and fUlI·lime
lood .....,.,..
Mu., ha.. luncn avallabtloty.
Apply ""lween 2-4pm
Monday - Th ...day. EOE .
SOl 1.t ....... CoraM"•.
FLANNIG"'N'S
Now hlriOO night cooks.
Must ho"" week..., allllitabtlity.
Apply belween 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
SOl 1.. A••.• CoraM" ..
THE lOW ... RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hlriOO nlghl cooks.
Musl have woekend a"",labillty.
Apply ""lween 2;1m
Monday - Th"rsday. OE.
SOl l.t A••.• Cor.MIII.
THE toWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK) . TYPING
DELIVERED, S6O/ LOAD. 645-2675. ';";";"''';';'';;''''.,..,.,__.,-_ _
Now hiri~ part·time
night dis washer.
WORDCARE
Mu.1 have weekend availability.
338-3888
Apply between N~m
Monday· ThUfSljay. OE.
318112 E.BurllnglOn SI.
SOl lot A.I., CoraI.Ur.'FormTyptng
KITTY H...WK I. now accepting ap'Word Processtng
pllcallon. for part·llme ..... nlOO grill
cook. GOO<I wages. Apply In parson

co·, .... "-*

ClaM 10 CI/11f>UI

.. WINTE~ STORAGE"

r

occasIonal sitters.
oicI< child care provider,

331.....785
,....:
.

"""y,
on
coId_PIOd,Jng. fr.. 011_ 1*fi>nO,
....... CMto ..... ,351~&Pj ..
THREe/FOUR
II

FOR BUlL EASE' • - ..
_1IIcIrOORI
..'v
SPECI ... LlZED
1awI1, _ _ lIeapilgara~ _to'-~
.~ _n
month old . U·lock
-Ju_~_~...a.-II·~~
-.~
~"T""""'''-''''-CII
, -off-$trMI=..
-WID. NC
,",,,
33~1375.
ptII........,
...V1IiIaIJIIJanulrrl.
341-11t66.
" "ILA I NOW! I I
MOPED
~::::::~===:-:::;-;;=:;=-:::::::
~ ~
EFFICIENCY . $295. Ho"::":::· I"fllID'ln;;:;t.J!~":l!;;.,;;;~";""
::::-:=-~-:::~~~,..,..,..~
Good location. quiet, will.

318112 E.8OJttrngton St.

~~~~~'!""......._

,
0:-1(..c..~AO
~••

_~

-Ings.

I~~~~~~~~""'!"-

33~7 5.
LOVING, r.spon.ible. M-W·F, 12·5 RECORDS, CDS,
p.m. Nine month Old. 33&-8966.
ES
CHILD CARE

.id.

$251"""'1II. 35oO-9O<Iidlys;~12

33~55 ,

our west·side IOWI C1,y home. Ex·
perience and r.'erenc.. fOQU"ed. Call
aveninr atter 6 p.m. Of weekends:

....
~GaII=::35""=-'~=::.,_---,,..-~ ;::~:-.=-:=--=~~,..,.....,.

I~~~~::;';";;;;t;;:j;;;(i;;; AvAILABLE January 1 OM"""
1~~~~~fJ~~~~ $36Oo'mon
rDom apartmenl.
CI •• n and nlc..
lll . 33S-7887.
"'F::F:-:-S=T:::
O
RE::::E==pa
T ':"r1c';rng:::'::'IV
""""
a_=""I~
mmedilioty. Wllkong dr• .....,. .. Burge
EFFICIENCY" baIerntnt .. _
Hall. M-F 9-5,351-2t78.
hous.; S285 hilt, hot w.t.r

_~~~~~~~_ PARKING space.

perienc:e and references required.

FULL·TIME siner needed for Inlanl
beginning Januory 2, t 996, 7 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday in

.,.uan. S425I month, Indudoa III ~

I~";;"';;";'-;;;:;;y;i;~";;"';;';"-

35 4 - 7 U 2

INSTRUCTION

~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~

INTERNET ACCESS, $201 mDnlh- • APAll8gaII MtdcaJ
no tim. IImlli Exclusive Communi- OFFICE HOURS: ~;3Opm M-F
cations. 337-3297.
PHONE HOURS: Myt_

NEEDED

NO DEPOSITS
9USSERVICE
UOf I STUDeNTS
RATESFROM $259 -$391

c,ALl. UOf IFAMllVHOUSIJ«i
335-9199
fOR MORE INfORMATION

730MEG HIIRD DRIVE INSTAUED
329 E. Cour\
IN YOUR COMPUTER. $250.
365 MEQ· S150. CAll D... VE,
600 dpI Law PhnbOO
351-i242.
DISCOUNTED IDftwaro. MiCrosoll • FAX
Office,
SI89.95. •• Fr
.. Parldng
Gal HAS$~~.~5.
C<ltlegeHP48GX.
E _ , l-e0D-332·
Same
Day _ _

w. buy, ooIt and _

1m Fl"t Avenue

PROVIDERS

I~;~~~~~

.....,;ng. 33H8CO.

COMPUTER

BOOKS
THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP

Iowa City. Iowa 52240
EOE

$6.00Ihour

r

o.v-

lBED & 2 BED
,ij>ARTMEHTS AVAILABLE
SEP1!MBER - JANUARY

SPRING IIREAJ(. tro ..... _
I~
Ila. amaI group. Concun, - .
tic. Food and ..... _ _. Elm
M. HIOD·78J.6EQ5.

'VISA! MuIarCard

m""-«. s.nc. 1968.

We have part time posltlons serving people with
disabilities. Then, are
posKlOns available that
can lit the busiest 01
SChedules: evenings,
ove~hts, weekends, etc.
Start ng pay 01 $5.50 to
$6.00. Pay Increases can
be earned through an out·
standing training program
lor lhose with who want to
learn and eam more.
Apply between 8 and 5.
Mon. thru Fri.
Sy.tem. Unlimited

4C. CHILD C... RE REFERRAL
... ND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Qay care home. centers,
preochoollislings,

tl Paid training -

•

SPRING BREAK FUN

"eo- t . - .

683-2703
MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITU .. E IN THE D... ILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS,
OfjE·LOAD MOVE
Providing 24-foot moving van plus

.:..;TA=P===:iii:~~1

tl Part-time fte~ible

•

"10 FREE Copies

Endosed moving van

Contact Rod RId.nb,ulh,

~
~rc.~.3

entrY- -ttvaugn

ad«l SunriII V,"-III. $34,000/ DIIO.

RE... DME It
R.nl II.rting .1 S3eD. o ... t
.ptel.,.... SAYI OVII S500 Ihil
Y'lr . Iplelal on 1.0 bedroom,1
Cats
welcome.
Grlnlwood
SChOOl DlStllct on bu.llnl. C.II
about our mov. ·ln .peeie,.1

meosago. ..-.

OFFICE SPACE ::.::..
11

A Photo i. Worth A Thou.and Words .-

SELL YOUR CAR
1987 GMC JIMMY
4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec, cond,
$6700/o.b.o, 338-4978.

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof. AlC, silver,

1994 TOYOTA PICK·UP

t 886 MERCURY

1977 SILVIRADO PICK·UP

Red. 5·speed. PS , PB. 7 yr warranty,

SABLE LS WAGON
loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000
miles. $4500. 356·6372.

Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound.
Air, AM/FM cassette, Rust free ,
$2500. 331 ·3686. 338-8229.

AMlFM casselle.

bed liner. Excellent

condition. $11 .950. 645-2827.

1979 8"ONCO

extras. stereo.

ReBlT 351 , 4 Spd, 33" Rims,
new leaf springs, etc.

Ask. $2450/0.b.o, 358-7490

$2,500/o.b.o. 351·0432.

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(PhOtO
up to

15 words)

1987 FORD T·8IRD
Exc. cond .• loaded . power
sunroofl seat. 107k highway
miles (26 mpg) . $2700 o .b .o .

384-0609 (w). 386-2626 (h).

1"3 SATURN a1
4-dr, Blr, AM/FM radio, power locks. alriomatlc.
Runs well SOOOO 00. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coraiville area only)
,
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
•
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:
_ ,

.

1888 NIS.AN 200 IX
Auto, new brakes, excellent
condition, Asking $2200,
354·1276

•

1.3 TOYOTA COROLLA
AMIFM cassette, 5 sp. Runs
great. Book $1950,
asking $1000, 643·5854.

tnt CHIVY LUMINA EURO
89,000 miles. Exc. cond, White,
Loaded automatic, $6800 o.b.o.
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

(

1989 DODOE SHADOW
Blue. auto. AlC, cruise. AM/FM
cassene. Vel)' clean. Runs great.
$32001o.b.o. 358·7565. 337-0689.

The

n:;; Iowan Classified =

_tilS
jiiftilI41tK1"IOOO
335-5784 or 335-5785

.. I
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Jake a
llreak
-

PBS junkie meets cable

with jazz

at Gabe's

T~d

Norden

The, Daily Iowan
'lbnight's gig at Gabe's features
Grange Then Blue; a hot East
do8.st jazz ensemble that rejuvena.tes the sounds of masters like
DUke Ellington and Bill Evans.
. Formed in 1984, Orange Then
Blue has toured everywhere from
Canada to Turkey and is ventur. it1r to Iowa City to headline a
fund-raising event for the Iowa
Oity,Jazz Festival.
'1'he group fuses big band
sounds and jazzy rhythms with
th-eir own sparkling form. The
g'ro\lp also draws from world
mililic such as Serbian marches,
Bal'garian chorales and Irish
reels.
They have collaborated with
reh:6wned artists George Adams'
and' Dave Douglas . Supporting
their fourth release, the double set
While You Were Out ... , Orange
Then Blue innovates, transcends
ana exemplifies the great world of
j~z.

On

While You Were Out ... ,jazz
aficionados can revel in the melIbW llwing of the French horn and
' pia'l1o on the track "Kamikaze."
Novices will certainly appreciate
"Gankino Horo" with Bulgarian
dance rhythms and the spiritual
tinge of the Kaval - a Bulgarian
end-blown flute - fading into the
playful meters of the reeds and
bass.
:J1)e indigo New Orleans slide of

publicity photo by Susan Wilson

Orange Then Blue brings creative tunes with international flavor to
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., tonight at 10 p.m. The band is headlining a benefit concert for the Iowa City Jazz Festival.
Jamie Saft, keyboards; Reid
Anderson on bass; and leader
George Schuller on drums.
Opening for Orange Then Blue
is the Oft/ensemble. This local
favorite is a large, strong modern
jazz group echoing Duke Ellington
and Charles Mingus simultaneously. Admission for the fund-raiser is $5 and the show begins at 9
p.m. This performance serves as a
tasty repast for jazz lovers starved
by the punk/altern a-grunge scene
that dominates downtown Iowa
City.

the title track is a special treat.
Sexy and relaxed, "While You Were
Out ... " conjures images of hepcats smoking Lucky Strikes in
seedy bars somewhere in the
1950s. This track is definitely the
common man's concept of jazz.
Simple, yet refmed.
Orange Then Blue includes :
Andy Laster, Andrew D'Angelo
and Chris Speed on reeds; Dave
Ballou, Cuong Vu and Peck Allmond on trumpet; trombonist Jim
Leff; Jose Davila playing tuba;
Tom Varner on the French horn;

tU1flijlijM!:(.,HI"tl \iti,,;.

End doesn't justify scenes
whose sanity Taylor is supposed
to be evaluating. One of these
lovely individuals has been stalking Taylor, sending her dead flowers, having her obituary printed
in the local newspaper, etc ... It's
one of those "Fatal Attraction"
kind of things - except "Fatal
Attraction" rarely prompted guffaws of disbelief from its viewers.

Tasha Robinson
Never Talk
to Strangers

The' Daily Iowan
In the last five minutes of "Never"Talk to Strangers," all the
pieces fall together and all the
worat parts of the movie suddenly
make perfect sense. Bu~ getting
there is a tiring haul full of inexplicable scenes, bad editing,
pointlessly awful moments and
silly sex sequences.
Rebecca De Mornay ("The
Hand that Rocks the Cradle") is
flat but fairly effective as Dr.
Sarah Taylor, a criminal psychol-

While the final five minutes' worth of revelation
frlay make the movie
worth discUssing on the
way out of the theater,
they can't compensate for
the first 90 minutes of
schlocky cinema.
ogist whose life is chock full 0'
dangerous men . Taylor has a
weird tendency to run hot and
cold; one moment she's turning
an icy shoulder to a stranger who
approaches her in a grocery store;
the next moment she's having sex
with him on his rug.
The stranger, Tony Ramirez (a n
oddly uncharismatic Antonio
Banderas, fresh from the much
more compelling "Desperado" and
"A8sassins") wanta an ongoing
relationship, but Taylor can't
make up her mind. Should she be
tender and affectionate, nervous
and suspiciou_ or should she just
ini~iate kinky, semi-sadistic sex
by IItripping him and slamming
his naked body into an iron

grille?

i VEGRETA~
PHILLY'

MANKOm

~

lpwl~~

)MIan Rush

Dr. s.,<Ih

roy"" ...
~~DtMomly

Tony bmi",z .
NtIorno /Under.,

ClHf'

.. . .. ... . Dennts /.1d1e<

If only "Strangers" had some
ItaU",: R
sort Of new take on the whole
ltatin,:
mystery-thriller genre, it might
. 'Il OOl 01 ••••
be worth the overdone dialogue,
uninspired acting and the overly
Screenwriters Lewis Green and crowded plot.
Jordan Rush have a definite
But even the explosive-twist
agenda in mind when they porending
has been done before, and
tray both Ramirez and Taylor as
mucl\
better
than this. (Hint:
erratic, confusing characters who
Alan
Parker,
Mickey Rourke,
can't behave consistently from
Lisa
Bonet,
1987.)
And while the
moment to moment, let alone
final
five
minutes'
worth of revefrom scene to scene. But the
lation
may
make
the
movie worth
agenda isn't clear for most of the
film. This ambiguity dilutes a
great deal of the mm's tension by
If only "Strangers" had
producing laughable sequences
some
sort of new take on
that make no sense whatsoever.
The iron grille bit is right up
the whole mystery-thriller
there on the list, but things get
genre, it might be worth
even worse when the characters
the overdone dialogue,
actUally attempt to communicate.

.

Since 1944

~

~
~
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Q

free·A~mission

.

I

RI""", "1JnI1'i:u"

337• 5314

111m·10pm
22 S, Clinton

""'"rr.,.,.111 1995 MId "/hit Burrrr".
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,1oUID BIll! • SAlAD NICOllE 'S!AI'IlOO PI!1TtJcJNl • SItEPHAJU)'S PI!! ' PAELlA • QI.JI!SIlI1.lA

Jacques Tati's

Playtime
Wed. 9:00

E."te.rtai"me."t you

TlIu. 7:00

ao,,'t wa"t to miss!

NOTl: 0.. 10 dlllribullc.- proIIIttM.

..............

POltUrd, From Am.rlca""u

nOi

405 S. Gilbert (@ Cowt)
351-5692

..........
aUl

UIIIIIIIII

4mPM·i'·
aEDYMH

$2.00 Cover Charge

Rob
Lombard

2 for 1 WELL DRINKS I: DRAWS

~
50¢DRAWS
AFl'ER
TIlE SHOW

Senior Gtllen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events
FOR TICKET INFORMATION
call (3191335-1160
or toll-free oulslde IOWd City I-SOO-HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquln scali (3191 335-1158

~ ,:-....iA::::.;=--~..:.:...:.:.-..--l~

• 1COIh.'
.. AJ.UIIdor WaIbr

But alas, every story has 8 happy end. I come to college and for a
mere $35 a emester, I can share
cable with my roommates. When I
come hom each night, I can
neglect my homework, sit down in
front of our 25-inch Daewoo televi.
sion set and watch endle81
episodes of "Welcome Back Kotter"
or "The White Knight."
No longer do I have to painfully
eek through three or four channel.
to fmd an old episode of "Real St,().
rieR of the High way Patrol." I have
45 channel of pure pay-TV bUll
PBS . Shows like "The Frugal to help me wile away the day and
Gourmet" and "This Old House," procrastinate with the best of
were not ones I could discuss with them.

In grade school, I had two
best (riends; Matt and his
satellite dish. Not only
could he watch the space
shuttle launch on the
NASA channel, he could
get channels in 20 different
languages. Malt had more
remotes than we had telephones.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 8 PM

, ; WHEELRQQH

,

classmate8 on the playground.
Even worse, I was sometimes
forced to turn off the television
and do homework or even worse,
read . Cons quently, 1 became a
good student. All because my par·
ents deprived me of my MTY.

"listening to the King's
Singers IS about
the most fun you can have In public · -Seattle TlITles

r

......... III. rlihi to iDduJ..

or they chose to deal out creative
punishment. Needless to say, I
grew up without the benefite of
"Turkey TV" or reruns of "I love
Lucy."
My lack of quality TV programming choices forced me to watch

I{-n 's
Sin

discussing on the way out of the
theater, they can't compensate for
the first 90 minutes of schlocky
cinema. Apparently the end ugh - just doesn't justify the
scenes.

I
I

aarden

'AHI TU:~I:::~H::~~O::;:I~::' ~ ~~~;r=:;=~~~~~1 ;n tl1e.

THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN
mER" PIZZA BY THE SLICE
AIRL

Neve, I Cove,

Union Board
Presents ...

uninspired acting and the
overly crowded plot.

To draw attention away from
this problem, the writers clutter
the issue further by throwing a
wide variety of other pitfalls into
Taylor's life. There's her looming,
domineering father Henry, who
seems to terrify her for ome reason. There's her upstairs neighbor, Cliff (Dennis Miller, in a typical Miller role, complete with
incongruously creative neoclassical references), who eavesdrops
on her activities and makes no
bones about wanting her oftexposed body. And as if three
semi-threatening men weren't
enough, there's Max Cheskl (Harry Dean Stanton), an incarcerated psychopathic rapist/murderer

AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK

I
!'I:

Peter Holl

Sa_writ.,:

Give me your tired, your poor,
your huddled masses yearning to
be free; no, just give me 182 channels of pure pay-TV bliss.
I was one of the unfortunate
few who grew up without cable
TV. We had four channels , not
including PBS. But I got along. I
watched those three channels and
I loved it. Hey, I didn't know anything else existed.
Then one day we traveled to my
grandparent's house. I turned on
,---_ _ _ _-, the television
and started flipping channels .
They kept going
up and I had a
revelation: they
had cable TV.
The cool thing
about watching
TV
at
my
grandparents'
house is that
JONATHAN they
are deaf.
This
really
MEESTER
doesn't present
ONN
a
problem
unless I want to
speak
with
them. But they do have that neat
little captioning box. You get to
watch the words go by as people
talk. It's really kind of cool, but
highly distracting.
After discovering cable TV, I
couldn't get enough. Each time we
stayed in a hotel, 1 would spend
my time in front of the set. To get
me to the city's tourist attractions, my parents had to drag me
from the hotel. Who needs Disneyworld anyway?
In grade school, I had two best
friends; Matt and his satellite
dish. Not only could he watch the
space shuttle launch on the NASA
channel, he could get channels in
20 different Languages. Matt had
more remotes than we had telephones. He was like a God to me.
But it wasn't like we never had
cable. When cable first arrived in
our neck of the woods, the cable
company offered a free trial offer.
The first month was free. In
return, subscribers only had the
bill of $9.95 to pay each month
after. Either the small fee was too
much for my parents to swallow,
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